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ELEPHONE STS
yrge the City Council to Start an Independent 

Company and Promise to Support It.

DISGUSTED WITH THE PRESENT ACCOMMODATIONS
• ____________

An Important Meeting of tfte Councif of tfie Hvgh„ N„ Ymt
of Trade Held Last Night.

The council of the Calgary board ' In this connection the question of 
of trade took energetic action bn the'ticket ^alpm^came ^ ^discus-

HUSHES THE 
LIKELY IN

Regarded as Most Likely Re
publican for- Presidency

THE ONLY CANDIDATE
FR1THE FAR EAST

But in all There are 11 Names 
Now Mentioned

Chicago, Jan. 8—The Washington 
correepondent of the Record, says 

decided boom has set in for 
for

Governor of California Defends 
Cause Taken in School 

Trouble

THE BEST 
MEETING YET

Mr. Hunter Refers to the Devils 
Raging in the Newspapers

JAPANESE IMOGEN
EETJOOH EDUCATION

But they Must not Get it With 
Caucassian Youths.

THE GENEROSITY OF
mVANGELISTS

They Give 30, 40, or 50 per cent 
of their Income to the Lord

Of all the meetings which have 
Sacremento, Cal., Jan. 8— The been held by the evangelists, the

message of Goverôipr Rajrdee who is- meeting" which took place last night
about to retire was presented to

the Republican nominee for Presi- j the legislature today, dealing with 
dent. His inaugural address has | the Japanese question. In Ins ad- 
strengthened him throughout the dress he said:
country. He is regarded favorably 
by all setetions in the community 
and would carry pretty much the

question of the- telephone situation jus^V'0f the P£irt>' east °f

yesterday afternoon. There was not scalping an offence against the law, ,tne Alleghames.
. w '«• m««ing. but the C, but «=«» ... ..ten, ^J*^**#-*

cussion was keen though one sided. | A communication of the Kingston , ator Foraker of Ohio. Gov. Cum-
lt was decided by the council to board of trade enclosing a resolution mins and Secretary Shaw of Iowa,

ask the city council to begin work asking for the deepening of the V el- Senators Fairbanks and Beveridge
at once towards the installation of land canal was followed by a résolu-
an independent telephone system, ^ion endorsing the suggestion.
The

of Indiana, Speaker Cannon and

“Under the circumstance, it is not 
at all strange there is an aversion 
to the mingling of the children of 
the two races. And therefore, Cali
fornia has decreed that whenever it 
is so desired the local school au
thorities may provide separate 
separate schools for these Japanese 
children, in which they shall be 
taught as Caucasian children, and 
there have equally capable teachers.

was probably the brightest and the 
best. From the commencement it 
was obvious that the interests of 
the audience was thoroughly arous
ed and the conclusion proved the 
assumption. Mr. Crossley was pre
sent at the service hut did not take 
part. The church was well filled.

Mr. Hunter said that the cam- !of the situation, 
paign would continue and would be ; To gain control

Labor Troubles
Caused a Civil War

Mexican Troopers Shoot Down Thirty Strikers and 
Wound Many Others.

City of Mexico, J an. 7—Ip a des- The men, after pillaging the stores 
patch from a private source receiv- at the Rio Blanco mill, became em-
ed by the Associated Press tonight . __, — . , ,, , ,., \ ,___ , , s boldened. Part of them rushed tothe statement was made that a con- xr , ___ ,. , ^_ ,j ... , , . , , JNogales, a short distance away,uf Of chaos existed at Rm wh®re there is another mill. Tele- 

\ogales and Santa Sisa h and electric light wires were
Mifs, m Vera Cruz, where the tex- cut and pawnshops afld even private 
tile workers have been on a strike. houses were pillages. Then the jails 
The telegram stated that the stnk- were thrown open and the pris0ners 
ers were applying the torch to the set free. Residents of the mill dis- 
factory owners property and rob- trict fled in terror to the city o{ 
bing pawn shops. Arizaba.

The troops which arrived from !j When the strikers reached Nogales
this city, the dispatch added, had a mill official and a gendarme from 
succeeded in pacifying the men in Arizaba made an ineffectual attempt 
part, by employing stern measures, jto check them. A striker threw a 

City of Mexico, Jan. 8.—Belated jhuge stone at Senor Herrera, mayor 
reports from the mill district of of the city of Arizaba, striking him 
Arizaba, state of Vera Cruz, where on the head and badly wounding 
rioting has attended the strike of him. Herrera arose from where he 
the textile workers, indicate that the had fallen and shot the striker dead, 
government is now complete master ! A body of troops arrived and when

j the strikers attempted resistance a 
of the rioters, 'volley was fired at them. It killed

___ .____ . . „ God-. Deneen of Illinois, and Sena- i In the case of Japanes?, the separ-
council further agreed to assist j A letter from the board of trade tors La Follette and Spooner of ation seems to be the more neces-

successful even though the devils however, it was necessary tor the 30 and wounded over 80. After this 
in tl# newspapers raged against it. 1 

At this point Rev. W. F. Patter
son interrupted.

‘Not the papers, but the corres-

in any way possible and to canvass of St. John respecting the delivery 
the members of the board for busi- ' of mails was also followed by a res- 
ness ' olution favoring the St. John con-

In addition to this a resolution tention. 
was passed protesting to the Bell ' The board decided to petition the 
Telephone company for the wretched postal department to place a mail 
service put up. , on the train leaving Calgary on Sat-

Each member of the meeting yes- urday night, 
terday afternoon had a new com- j The committee appointed to recom
plaint to make about the service, mend a secretary to the board re- 
Some members said that the service ported in favor of C. W. Webster, the 
had become so bad that they had in- secretary of the 100,000 club, 
struoj " '1 tetep*- mpany to I Some of the members favored E.
comethe telephones'36t of L. Richardson, the acting secretary', 
both residence and business places. |He hesitated about accepting, and 
The committee was unanimous in the question was postponed.

the action that was taken. A meeting of the wholesale section meny5bed

Wisconsin.
It is probable that most political 

forecasters in congress would make 
up a list quite similar to this. Ev
en a few might include Secretary 
Root, of New York, Senator Knox, 
of Pennsylvania, and Senator jtrane 
of Massachussetts as remote possi
bilities, but the eleven men whose 
names are mentioned in the list are 
all recognized as real possibilities. 
Some of them are supposed to stand 
much better chances than others but 
it would not be at all surprising if 
the Chpice is limited to one of the 
eleven distinguished republicans

A resolution asking western rail- of the Calgary board of trade will 
ways to make refunds for tickets and be held in the office of the secretary- 
freight in quicker time was passed. | this afternoon.

WOULDN'T LET
THEJOY MABRY

A 45 Year Old Youngster Has to 
Pay $5,500 for Breach of 

Promise x
Hamilton, Jan. 8—Miss Ada Mc

Kenna, of Hamilton, sued Oliver 
Nash of Stoney Creek lor *10,000 j 
marriage. _ The ju^ ^vardjd , ner ! 
damages forbreach of promises dt 
$5,500 for breach of promise to 
marriage, having been admitted by 
Nash when the date of the wedding 
approached. Nash pleaded that he 
could not be married then because 
he had to market his peaches. Nash’ 
parents threatened to disinherit him 
if he married Miss McKenna.

Nash is 45 years old, and Miss 
McKenna 35.

RADCLIFFE INSISTS
UPON RETIREMENT

Man.—There are Local 
Aspirants

Winnipeg, Jan. 8—As Radcliffe has 
declined to officiate at the hanging 
of Maori on the 15th, Sheriff Inks- 
lei has received three applications 
from local residents desiring to 
earn the fee as executioner.

MR. PARADIS
RESIGNS POSITION

EE
Ni MISSING

Tammany Men Déclin--; to Pro
duce Some of Balld' Boxes

EVEN THOUGH SEBV 
WITH C

An Echo of the Famous Mc- 
Clellan-Hearst New York 

Election

j sa.ry, because so many foreign peo
ple who desire to attend our schools 
are so much older thaln the Caucas
ian children with whom, on account 
of their inadequate learning, the 
Japanese must be enclassed. It is 
not at all desirable that youths, 
even Caucasian youths, of eighteen 
years or more. of age, should be as
sociated in the schools with child
ren of tender ages. The reason, there 
fore, is sufficiently- explained by its 
mere statement.’

“The laws of California require 
the separation of the Japanese 
children from the Caucasian. The 
treaty does not require that the 
Japanese shall be put in classes as 
our children. To give them as good 
school facilities more than com
plies with the treaty. Therefore, it 
would appear that San Francisco

with broadswords, scattering them.
The jails and armories are filled 

with imprisoned strikers. The gov
ernment learned that a committee of 
strikers had left Arizaba for Tlax- 
cala, Peublo and other cities to in
cite laborers' at these points to 
strike. It was also learned that one 
man well known to the police had 
left for the Isthmus of Tehauntepec 
on a like mission. All of these men

But there are factions in the west.
Cannon and Deneen are almost in 
open war. Fairbanks and Beveridge 
are at war in Indiana.

In Ohio the lines are shatply 
drawn. Foraker and Taft represent in providing separate schools fbr
distinctly antagonistic elements.

In Iowa there is war to the knife 
and knife to the hilt. Secretary 
Shaw could not in all probability 
secure his own delegation except as 
a result of a direct trade with 
Cummins the details of which would 
mar his chances with outside dele
gates, if such a trade could be ar
ranged, which is highly improbable.

In Wisconsin Spooner and La Fol
lette are as wide apart as ever 
they were in spite of all declara
tions to the contrary. La Follette 
has a certain following throughout

the Japanese, is adhering strictly 
within the letter and spirit of the 
laws of this state, and is in no 
way acting contrary to the treaty 
with Japan. The state of California 
as a soveriegn state of the United 
States of America has no quarrel 
with the governments of either Ja
pan or China, but nevertheless un
til the courts of this country shall 
have declared that California has 
no right to do so, this state re
serves to itself the right anjd privi
lege to conduct under the law of the 
■state, national f»r , "treaty a,t its

New York, Jan. 8.—Attorney-Gen- 
ral William S. Jackson tonight had

not been able to find all the ballot would make a splendid senator, 
boxes involved in. the McClellan Mention of his name for the presi.
mayoralty election, despite being en- (lCTtcy hag at no time excited the 
trusted to his possession by a su-I sli htest enthusiasm. Mr. Root’s

ss z? i s-ïtWill not Execute the Winnipeg ’ bring contempt procetling. »«•■».« f„ hIm H. „ „01 „ SStoil.fly
the board of elections. Certain boxes 1 J
containing ballots cast in Manhat- 
an were stored under the direction 

of the board and a search late last 
night failed to reveal their where- 
bouts.
According to the attorney general,

Commissioner Dooling 1 upon being 
served this evening with the order 
of the court, refused to surrqmjer 
these particular ballot boxes ’ pr 
make known where they might fee 
ound.

Instead of returning to Albany 
onight, as he had planned to do, 
the attorney general remained here 
to rriiMit, this laltest phase of the situ
ation. He says that to prevent pos-

the country as a statesman of the j schools in such manner as seems 
Roosevelt type. while Senator 1 Pest to use in this manner without 
Spooner is recognized as one of the the slightest dfsrespect to the gov- 
most brilliant lawyers and one of | ernment of the United States or to 
the most jjainstaking statesmen in the subjects of any foreign nation.” 
the country. .

The only other New York man lik
ely to become a candidate other 
than Hughes is Elihu Root. He has 
not made headway. He is a great 
lawyer beyond preadventure, and

troops to fire on the men. Thirty the mob scattered but a body of over 
dead have been counted, while over ; 700 collected on a railroad track 
80 are reported wounded. It is be- and held up a train for several 
lieved that the strike has been hours. The engineer did not dare to 

pendents,” interjected Mr. Patter- j broken. run through the crowd. Finally the
son. j City of Mexico, Jan. 8.— Reports ̂ troops^ arrived and charged the men

“Reporters must be liars,” re- j received this evening from Nogales,' 1 1 ”
plied Mr. Hunter. It was a good in the Arizaba mill district, indicate 
sign when the, devil raged through .that the government has completely 
the papers. mastered the situation. The strikers

“I have not stal-ted yet,” said have ceased all violence in the pres- 
Mr. Hunter, “I will make persona | nee of large bodies of troops rush- 
tell the truth. Tomorrow should be ed there from the capital and near 
a day of fasting and prayer. He by garrisons. Today it was known 
believed in fasting as well as in that 30 of the workmen were killed 
prayer. Mr. Crossley and himself 'utright and over 80 wounded by 
were as David and Jonathan and , the soldiers, who were compelled to 
between them they had led 100,000 |fire" on the main body of the rioters are being pursued by the federal au-
souls to see the'light. j before they could be dispersed. thorities.

What a time we would have in 
Heaven.”

People could not trust to them
selves. That was no use. They could 
not trust in their friends and what 
was more they could not trust in 
the church.

After reading the parable to the 
Pharisee and the Publican, Mr. Hun
ter said that the characteristics of 
the Pharisee were conceit, contempt 
confidence and condemnation.

Hell was too good for extortion
ers. Adulterers would have a had 
time in Hell. There were none in 
the audience, he did not believe.

The Pharisee gave a tithe of all 
that he had. A tithe ?

What was that. Mr. Crossley and 
himself had given 30, 40, 50 per 
cent, of their income to God over 
and over again.

If there were no children in Cal
gary he would not stay in the city 
24 hour*- 'ft—e'tv of Boston was 
devoid of children, but that was a

STATUS OF
Has Been Admitted by one Body 

Rejected by Another

INTERESTING CASE
BEFORE THE COURT

Doctor Insists Upon Being Regis
tered in Alberta

, On the program of the court en- 
subject upon which he would spea ibane wjlicj1 is jn session today there 
upon some future occasion. He lik- \
ed to see big families from 7 to 17 « one case which is of more than 
He did not believe in the new-fang- [ ordinary interest. It is a test case 
led ways. One child was no use. j which has been referred to the court

good mixer, and if forced into a 
campaign for votes would not be 
likely to arouse enthusiasm in the 
workers who called upon him.

(Continued on Page 8.)

VANCOUVER PEOPLE
WILL SEE BIG SHIPS

The Japanese War Vessels will 
be There on March 8

Vancouver, Jan. ,7.—’-Vancouver peo

STETTLEfi VISITED 
' BÏJERIDUS FIRE

Two Hotels Completely Destroy
ed.—No Lives Lost \

Stettler, Jan. 8— Stettler was vis
ited by a very serious fire last 
night.

The Royal and Alberta hotels were 
completely destroyed.

There was no loss of life. The fire 
was got under control early this 
morning.

------------ o------------

WOLVES ARE RAGING
IN MICHIGAN

ofHeaven was the place of children, : aQd comes up under the entry 
and he did not think that people Lincoln vg Lafferty. 
would prove to be bigger fools in | Thg medjcai profession was under 
Heaven than they had been on ^ contrQl in old days o{ the Medi-

NEGROES WOULD 
KILJJLL WHITES

Plot Discovered of Alarming Na
ture in Oklahama

El Reno. Okla. Jam. 8—It is the 
belief of the army officers at Fort 
Reno that a conspiracy to murder 
every white officer at Fort Renp, be
ginning with Captaia Edgar A. 
Macklin, against whom it is said 
many negro soldiers at the post 
entertain a grudge as the 
result of the preliminary hearing of 
affairs at Brownsville, Tex., and 
the discharge of negro soldiers that 

lyc-'wn C<)<La.y as n 
the case of Edward L. Knowles, cor
poral of company A, 25th infantry, 
Who was held on a charge of as
sault with intent to kill Captain 
Macklin on the same night of Dec. 
21st. Knowles was bound over to 
await thé action of the county 
grand jury at the opening term of 
court. All of the officers now go 
about armed and protected through-

Every effort has been made to
caft,,h' L ‘,r TV- V, k j „ cal Council of the Northwest Terri-1 out the night.

After Rev Mr. Kerby imd sung a tor.es At the last session Qf the,
song entitled .others ra. e> 1 Alberta legislature this was changed keep the alleged conspiracy secret,
Patterson preached rom e_ _, iwas changed as far as Alberta was but it is learned that an investiga-
“How shall we escape l we eg I concerned, and now the powers of I tion is now being conducted at sev-
so great a Salvation .____  _ I the old council have been transferred eraj army posts and important

places throughout the country and 
within a short time several arrests 
of the members of the troops re-

‘What a text, put in Mr. Hunter .n ^his province to the Medical Coun- 
Mr. Patterson told the story of the ! cU Q( Alberta
converted doctor which he told in | Jn Saskatchewan they did things a

little differently. The Medical Coun
cil of Saskatchewan was to be estab- 
fished on the order ok’ the governor

the Baptist Church some weeks ago. j 
Hell was inconvenient and unfash
ionable atid the doctrine of baptis
mal regeneration was damnable.

The usual appeals for convertis fol
lowed. It was responded to by a 
number of persons among whom 
were several boys and young girls.

Without doubt the meeting was 
one of the best which has been held 
yet.

construction in Red Deer, has re 
signed his position. The resignation 
was caused by a difference between 
him and the council over the ques
tion of closing down work on the

(Continued on page 8.)

Has a Little Difference of Opin
ion With Town of Red Deer

<«* « Calgary. who hi, l„„ la, In th, mayoralty oKrtlon of 1105. Zi .nif Sl a. T d, £i i 
charge of waterworks and sewerage which may be needed for a recount date H‘ p d , , *

— — *— ~ under the action begun by the state japane^ °™ ^11 known
to oust Mayor McClellan and seat ™ 1 Mltsul ?°-
tv ~r> TT...1 „ .... San Francisco, was in the city to-

ïrom the supreme court, caused raids vessels of the Mikado’s fighting fleet
The war vessels will visit San Fran- 

—, cisco first, and will arrive in Van
couver on the 8th of March, 

j vessels of the Japanese navy
which will anchor in Vancouver har- 

Ibor on that date are the Hashidate, 
JT j Itsukushima, and the Matsushi- 

t # 1,ma- naming her ships of war Ja- 
I pan follows a practice peculiar to 
herself and each of the vessels that 

| will shortly be on their way to this 
Being" Run *s named after a distinct type

of Japanese scenery. The visit is 
looked forward to with great inter- 
st locally.

Tied Man to a
Railway

Increase is Causing Considerable 
Alarm

Arguette, Mich., Jan. 8—In a re
port issued today, State Game War
den Charles H. Chapman, states 
that the number of deer in this sec
tion is being alarmingly reduced by 
the ravages of wolves who are over
running the entire peninsula. He 
has purchased several pairs of Irish 
Russian and Siberian wolf hounds, 
and will organize bauds of hunters 
to exterminate the pests.

The increase in the number of 
wolves during the past three years 
is beginning to cause

THE SHAH OF
PERSIA IS DEAD

But he will not be Officially Dead
Until this Afternoon

London, Jan. 9.—The Daily Mail’s 
correspondent at Teheran in a tele
gram sent last night at 11.50 o'clock 
says: “The Shah of Persia died this 
evening, though no public announce
ment of the fact will be made until 
tomorrow (Wednesday).

^ ^ _____ All the Shah’s vital functions were
considerable suspended today, and at five o’clock

cently discharged without honor are 
expected to follow.

Information was received here to-> 
in council, and until that time the ’ night that the arrest of a negro 
Northwest Council continues to do ■ soidier was made at (La Junta, Col. 
business and the order for the change today. Suspicion rests upon negro 
has not been given. j soldiers at Fort Niobrara, Neb., and

And the Northwest Council con- at three other points, 
tinues, to do business as in the old
, "  _______ 1- _ C   A ft ho T-+ a --------------------- o----------------

SUIT IN AN $8,000,000 DEAL

With Great Difficulty Victim Avoids 
Over by a I rain.

alarm, both among the settlers and 
those who have am interest in the 
game protection and the State 
Game Warden will be actively sup
ported in his campaign of extermin
ation.

Pittsburg, Jan. 8.—After
brutally beaten by highwaymen, who 
assaulted his son, rendering him un
conscious, Frank Mason, a Beaver 
county farmer, was tied to 
the tracks of the Pennsylvania rail
road near Beaver tonight. He es
caped being crushed to death by 
wrenching himself free of his bonds 
just as the Cleveland-PIttsburg flyer 
was thundering down upon him- 

Mason was driving along a lonely

being His body was then dragged to the 
railroad track and tied to the rails.

Regaining consciousness, Mason be
gan to struggle to release himself. 
He was unable to loosen the cords, 
and had almost abandoned himself 
when he heard the rumbling of the 
approaching flyer. With one last 
desperate effort he managed to free 
himself, crawling from the track just

CHANGES TO BE
MADE VERY SOON

Hon. G. W. Ross and Hon. John 
Costigan to be Placed in 

Senate
Ottawa, J an. 8—Several govern*

To Preserve Graves
of Confederates

this evening the heir-apparent and 
the ministers were summoned. The 
women of the palace also began pre
parations for mourning. Soon after 
sunset the doors of the harem were 
closed.

This was the sign that all was 
over.

days, even though, as far as Alberta 
is concerned, the act has been re
pealed.

Dr. Lincoln, the plaintiff in this 
case, is a doctor who was admitted : Legai Complication Arises Over
in Saskatchewan upon the authority | Q r............ ..
ok the Medical Council of the North- a Big Transaction-
west Territories, including Alberta., I °
He is bringing action against the St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 8.—Suit for 
Medical Council of Alberta, through 'an accounting of funds was filed to- 
the registrar of that body, because .*_ ,, . .,he is not permitted to practise in ^ay in th= ^cuit court by E. D. 
Alberta by means of this license ^ u^ton, a member of the Little Kan- 
which he has received from the Medi- awha syndicate. George J. Gould, 
cal Council of the Northwest Terri- Joseph Ramsay and Stephen B. El- 
tories. The case will be up today. kins are among the defendants nam-

S. B. Woods, deputy attorney gen- ed in the suit, which grew out of a 
eral, is in tly city and will appear $8,000,000 deal by the syndicate in 
for the province in this particular West Virginia coal lands Etnd in two 
ase- small railroads.

as the headlight of the engine sent
a gleam along,the rails where he had ment appoints will be made without 

country road preceded a short dis- : been lying. j further delay. Hon. G. W. Rose,
tance by his son with another team, j After resting and recovering from i Hon. J. Costigan, M.P. for Victor- 
l wo men attacked Mason, after the j a state of collapse Mason reached a ia, N.B., and Dr. Gaudet, of West- 
snn had passed, and demanded his farm house and told his story. The morel and, will, it is expected, be 
money. Mason was fighting the rob- j son was tound unconscious in the 
hers when his son, missing his fath- road and was revived with difficulty, 

turned back and was almost in- j Both will recover though their in-

appointed to the Senate. Jacques 
Bureau of Three Rivers, who induc
ed Dr. Legris to retire from th%con
test in Nicolet, will be solicitor gen-stantlv knocked senseless. The older juries are serious. Mason says he

man, infuriated by the treatment of .recognized his assailants and tonight |eral. Bruneau, M.P., is looking for 
son, fought harder and was beat-1 warrants were sworn out for their the Quebec ju’dgship’ and will pro- 

en lnto insensibility with stones, arrest. I bablv net it

BIG FIRE IN DETROIT

Stove Manufacturing Company 
Worth $750,000 was Destroyed
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 8.—A general 

alarm was turned in tonight for a 
fire at the Michigan stove works, one 
of the largest manufacturing estab
lishments in the city. At 9 p.m., 
President Geo. H. Barbour estimat
ed the loss at $750,000; insurance, 
$380,000. STjveral firemen and half 
a dozen spectators were injured. Thg

Montgomery, Alta., J an. 8— All 
arrangements are completed for the 
application to legislature for an ap
propriation for the purpose of his
toric Johnson's Island, Sand,usky,
Ohio, which is the last resting 
place of a large number of Alaba
ma’s confederate soldiers. When it 
became known by the Sobert Pat
ton Ohapter, Daughters of Confed
eracy, that a northern manufactur
ing firm had made an offer to pur
chase the island the chapter took 
prompt steps to save the confeder
ate graves, with the result that at 
the next legislature, a bill will be 
introduced by State Senator Ham
burger, for this purpose..

The chapter has already by great 1 Collingwood, Jan. 8—This town _ ___________ _____ __
effort raised a sum of money suf- declared for liquor license by six- 000 and numerous others $100~ $200

„ r. -i- „ t -r-zTO-t- oil n coin ! I, „„„ 4- ^ I ,

Calgary Band Will
Go to Dublin Fair

Arrangements for the Trip to the Big Fair Have 
Been Practically Completed.

At the meeting of the Calgary 
Citizens’ band which was held in 
the C.M.R. drill hall on Wednesday 
night, negotiations were practically 
closed whereby the band will leave 
on a three months’ trip in May to 
Ireland to attend the fair which is 
being held in Dublin this yearf Al-

; fire was under control at 9 o’clock. ' hough the officers of j,he band have
not solicited in any way to defray

Collingwood Bars
Had à Close Call

the necessary expenses incurred they 
have already been vSluptarily offer
ed almost sufficient amount to 
make the matter of going a cer
tainty. One party alone offered $1,-

ficient to forestall the sale. ■ teen majority here today. and so on.

Although very little has been said 
of the proposed : trip, the benefits 
derived from this mode of advertis
ing are already very apparent. Con
ductor Bagley has already received 
many applications from musicians 
all over the States asking for ad
mission to the organization, and 
^ome offering liberal inducements in 
order to partake of the trip.

A bother feature of the annual 
meeting was the presentation to 
Captain Bagley and Manager Robt. 
MacKay by the other members With 
a purse of gold each, in apprecia
tion of their services for the past 
year. H. Flunimerfelt was elected, 
treasurer for the ensuing year.
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IN THE U. 5.
in Southern United States by 

a Talented Southerner.

FUTURE OF THE BUCKS
JEJHE SOUTH

Correspondent Tells What has 
Been and Predicts What will 

be in the Future

New Market, Shenandoah County 
Virginia, January 1st, 1907

(Special to the Calgary Albertan)
The negro question in the United 

States, like Banquo’s Ghost, will not 
down. It has puzzled the minds of 
the greatest statesmen and divines of 
the 19th century and is still perplex
ing them in the 20th. Now permit me 
to call the attention of your readers to 
the fact that God rules the destiny of 
nations as well as individuals and that 
He has never brought about any great 
incident or change in human affairs 
but through the shedding of blood. 
The scarlet thread runs pronouncedly 
through the woof of every epoch. It 
began in the cradle of man’s existence 
and we easily trace it all through the 
Mosaic dispensatiin; then the Father's 
Only Begotten Son come in the meri
dian of time and shed His blood—His 
precious blood—on Calvary, to save the 
children of men, redeem the world and 
bring a fallen race back into the pres
ence of the Creator. Recollect how 
freely the blood of martyrs and re
formers flowed during the great re
formation of the 15th century’ started 
by that fear'ess old German, Martin 
Luther. When our own colonies de
sired freedom from the Mother govern
ment in Great Britain, it was only 
brought about by war and bloodshed.

The Ethiopians, so-called Negroes 
(descendants of Ham, Noah’s third 
son) were, during this time, in the 
jungles and mountains of Africa—wild, 
ferocious and canibalistic. He would 
ever have remained so had the Provi
dence of God ordained. But the Lord 
had said through the mouth of his pro 
phet in the Holy Scriptures that the 
stretch forth His ands to redeem.

The Lord put it into the minds and 
hearts of the sons of Shem’ and Japeth 
to go to Africa and steal and buy the 
negroes and bring them to America.

It was 243 years from the time the 
first cargo of slaves landed on the 
North American continent and were 
sold, until Abraham Lincoln set them 
free. They had to be placed in a con
dition of servitude at first and com
pelled to adopt habits of civilization 
in both food and raiment and dwell
ing. Had they been turned loose to 
shift for themselves in the forests of 
America they would have remained 
the same wild man-eaters they were 
when captured in Africa. So they 
were enslaved and made to labor. All 
of the original stock died out and so 
did other succeeding generations. As 
time rolled on they were getting far
ther and farther away from the habits 
and desires of ther forefathers. They 
made good, kind and faithful servants. 
As I pen these lines for my friends 
away in Canada my mind goes back to

the old plantation scenes in Georgia 
where I was born, and where, in 
childhood’s happy days I saw the hap
py, smiling faces of Uncle Ben and old 
“Mammy”—who seemed to love and 
care for us as much as our own par
ents. I can hear their voices during 
the long winter evenings as they ste 
around their cabin fires, singing, so 
full of trust and pathos.
'Gwine for to cary me home."

These dear old Ethiopians have long 
since gone to paradise to await the re
surrection. There were thousands like 
them all over the dear did south.

But the time has come for the race 
to be made free and equal with the 
white man before the law. For years 
and years the Negro question had been 
seething and bubbling, like the “hell 
pot broth of Macbeth’s witches. “Mrs. 
Harriet Beecer Stowe ad written 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin and it is said that 
its circulation seconded that of the 
Bible. She had inculcated some truths 
but they were <badly mangled with ex
agerated falsehood, , and a fanatical 
patriotism. Nearly all the people of 
the north believed every word of it and 
it simply inflamed them against the 
people of the south. “Ole John Brown’ 
of Kansas, fired with fanaticism to free 
the slaves, got up the Harper's Fery, 
Virginia insurrection, and. W’as .the 
first man to fire upon the United 
States flag and not the people in 
Charleton harbor as claimed by the 
Federal Government.

Statesmen foreseeing the gathering 
storm, endeavored to bring about a 
compromise by offering to buy the 
slaves and return them to Africa. But 
that was not God’s plan—blood must 
needs be shed ta acomplish His de
signs. The North was aflame and the 
South was in a rage. Never shall I 
forget the scenes and feelings of the 
South when the toscin of war resoun
ded through the land. The very flower 
of young Southern manhood leaped to 
defend her home and fireside and it 
will go down in history that we made 
the most gallant fight for constitu
tional liberty the world has ever be
held. But fight ever so bravely we 
could not withstand the vandal hordes 
of the North and the North triumphed 
and the Ethiopians were free. Then 
came the sad and turbulent days of 
reconstruction—of the Northern “Car
pet-bagger”—the Southern “Scalawag” 
and the Klu Klux Klan. The first was 
simply, ally unprincipled adventurer 
who cared for nothing but loot; the 
second was a. debased. traitor— .the 
vilest thing the human mind can con
ceive of—who like his prototype Judas 
sold out his overpowered people for 
money; the last was an organization 
cmposed of the best, element of .the 
south and was simply a protection for 
the women and the children—the vir
tue of the home and the purity if its 
daughters. It served its purpose.

For 44 years, nearly half a century, 
the Ethiopian has been free and equal 
with the white man before the law. 
He has had his. churces. and .creeds 
take from the white man to suit his 
choosing. He has had his schools fur- 
nised by rich people of the North and 
hundreds of thousands of dollars ap
propriated by the various state legis
latures of the South. He has, in the 
main, been learning and preparing him 
self for future usefulness to his race 
and the land of his forefathers.. Among 
them today we find learned doctors of 
medicine, surgery, dentistry and phar
macy; we find astute lawyers and con
siderable witchcraft; we find the suc
cessful farmer and vine dresser; the 
skilled carpenter and mechanic; the 
brick and stone mason and in fact 
every manner of workmen in wood and 
iron. The climate of the south is suit
able to his nature but he must leave 
it. Like the mutterings of distant 
thunder, the darkened clouds and the 
vivid flash of the angry lightnings 
athwart the sky portend the coming

storm, so do the lynchlngs of the ne
groes, north, south, east and west, for 
the horrible crimes of his baser nature 
—the writings of Dixen (the Clansman 
and the Leopard’s Spots which are ab
solutely true books) their presenta- 
tioii upon the stage throughout the 
United States the great protest that 
is being registered against the action 
of President Roosevelt by the white 
and blacknegroes because he so justly 
disbanded three companies of the 25th 
Infantry together with his recent mes
sage to Congress in which he said that 
the chief sin of the negro should be 
punished by death—all these but too 
plainly portrays the storm that is 
soon to burst In all its fury against 
the Ethiopian and drive him back to 
the rich and fertile soil of his fore
fathers in Africa, there to set up a re
publican form of government and in 
God’s own due tirfie become a great 
and useful nation—putting to good ac
count the things he has learned and 
adopted from his white brother in 
America.

Such is the ultimate destiny of the 
negro race and nothing can change it 
“The sunset of life gives me mystical 
lore. And coming events cast their 
shadows before." Just as the writings 
of Uncle Tom’s Cabin, John Brown’s 
Harper’s Fery Raid, and the singing 
of the abolition song, “Nelly Gray,” 
were the forerunners of his emanci
pation, so are all the things I have so 
briefly enumerated but the procursors 
of his exit from the “land of the free 
and the home of the brave.”

C. M. HAUSER
Note—Mr. Hauser, who has con

tributed the above excellent article to 
the Albertan is a veteran of the Civil 
War and writing from the south, a 
southerner, his contribution is certain
ly worthy of consideration. He was 
educated as a Methodist minister at 
Trinity College, North Carolina, but 
has spent most of his time in the old 
dominion state Virginia.—Ed.

Mayor Riddell, Re-elected
in St. Catherines

St. Catharines, Jan. 7— Mayor 
Riddell was re-elected mayor sf St. 
Catharines.

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE,
Calgary’s Progressive %

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
EMBALMERS.

<09 Centre Street Phone 488 
Ambulance in connection.

Strict attention, courteous ser
vice, personal attendance.

JAMES PROCTOR
-Horseshoer

General Blacksmith
Interfering Horses a Spec

iality
7 th Avenue, opposite corner 
fnorth-west) of City Hall)

P.O. Box 925

Another report from

CUSHING’S
FACTORY
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STAIR BUILDING
this time

Just arrived from Toronto 
an Expert Stair Builder who 
now takes charge of this de
partment.

See us about your stairs.

GUSHING BROS.
COMPANY, Ltd.

Phone 80 1st Street W

SKATES
The New Automobile Skate

With nickel steel blade and al
uminum top, is the lightest and 
best on the market.

Tube Skates. Hand forged 
Liinne skates, Acme skates, la
dies and boys’ skates, skating 
boots, hockey sticks for matches 
or practice.

ALEX. MARTIN
231 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Half block back of P. O.

Improved 
Farm For Sale

960 acres at Springbank, two 
miles from Springbank post 
office and 10 miles from Calgary 
situated in the Elbow river, best 
quality of soil all arable. All 
fenced and cross-fenced 150 
acres broken, 50 acres in fall 
wheat, large quantity of trees 
planted in avenues and wind
breaks. Six roomed house and 
cabin, granaries, driving and 
implement sheds, corrals black
smith shop stables and large 
barn, 7 never-failing springs. 
Close to telephone line. $5000 
improvements on this place. 
Price $20 per acre.

For Particulars, apply to

T.S.C. LEE
real estate agent

Alexander Blk. Steohen Ave.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

WESTERN
EXCURSIONS

SINGLE FARE
plus S2.00 for the round trip

—to—

VANCOUVER
—AND—

VICTORIA
Tickets on sale Dec. 1, 3, 4, 18, 

14, 16, 1906, Jan. 7, 8, and 9, 1907, 
good to return within 3 months.

J. R. GRAYSHON, R.S.S.
Holder of two Diplomas and winner 

of two medals in competition for prac
tical Horseshoeing.

Fancy Wrought Iron Gates and 
Fencing made to order.

All kinds of general work. 
Contractors Work a Specialty.

P. O. Box 1122.

Comer Ninth Ave. and Third StE

66

--Our Motto- 
No Old Stock”

X

As our stock is all new we intend to keep 
it so. With this end in view we have decided 
to clear off the balance of our Christmas stock 
at cost.

You will find in our stock many useful arti
cles in every-day life, so it will pay you to in
spect our stock.

McCUTCHEON & McBURNEY
Druggist and Stationers 

Allan Block - First Street East

WHEAT LANDS
Send at once for Olds Realty Co.’s Winter 

Bulletin of land prices. Its brim full of good 
values.
O. S. MOORE, Mgr. Olds, Alberta

frr) . ; rrl^'T-f orf> fro

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT
- - - - - - - - - - AT- - - - - - - - - -

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA
. Calgary Branch.

...........à.......... ............... i.........
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CALGARY! CALGARY!
The Commercial and Industrial Centre of the Last Great West, 84o miles distant from Winnipeg and 641 miles 

distant from Vancouver. Without a rival, without a competitor, without a p;er. The centre of a 
vast country, rich in grain and cattle. The distributing basis of immense coal

timber and mineral districts.

Calgary has 12 banks, 85 wholesale houses and 25 manufacturing indus
tries. With an educational system which is unequalled. It has 3 fire halls 
and 3 branch post offices. A street railway is about to be constructed which 
will serve East, West and South Calgary. This will mean a belt line of about 
12 miles in length.

The G. T. P. have declared their intention of reaching Calgary at an early 
date. The C. N. R. is determined to become established here in the near future. 
Both companies are fully warranted in putting forth every effort in order to 
keep pace with the unparalleled development which is taking place in this part 
of Greater Canada.

Calgary is favorably situated at the foot of the Rockies, with a climate 
unsurpassed. Watch her grow! Her population in 1890 was 4,000, her popula
tion in 1900 was 7500, her population in 1910 will, at a conservative estimate, 
reach 50,000. Buy Calgary porperty while you may. It will double and treble 
itself in price in a short time. It has been the rule in the past and will be the 
rule in the future. The tremendous influx of immigration compels it. Get in 
on the ground floor.

The magnificent suburb known as South Calgary, which until recently 
was under the control of parties in England and which is part of an estate 
which must be closed up, will now be placed on the market and thrown open 
to the public. Three thousand lots are now being offered for sale.

Said lots will be sold at prices varying from $35.00 to $60.00 per lot, ac
cording to location and value. Terms half cash, balance in three and six 
months, with interest at 8 per cent. Some of these lots are worth $200.00 each, 
none less than $50.00 each. This is the greatest snap ever offered the public. 
You cannot lose money, you are bound to make money. You cannot help it. 
It is merely a question of whether you make a profit of 100 per cent, or 800 
per cent

Adjoining this property is the contemplated terminus of Jim Hill’s road, 
which will reach Calgary from Fernie, passing through a splendid coal, timber 
and mineral district

Lots For Safe With

E. H. Grande//
Burns Block.

and Hatfield & McLaren
Armstrong Block.
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fhe Albertan
w. M. DAVIDSON,

Editor and Manager.

CALGARY AND THE TELEPHONE

The long suffering business men of 
Paleary went on strike yesterday. 
They have been troubled, annoyed, 
vexed and harrassed by the Bell 
Telephone company to such an ex
tent that they decided that the time 
had come to take action. The Cal- 
° ry board of trade has complained 
in season and out of season, remon
strated, declaimed, stormed and 
done other desperate things, but in
stead of better service they have re
ceived worse service. The present 
service is not only the worst that 
Cal,rary ever had, but it is the worst 
that any city of this size ever had 
in Canada.

\s days have passed the service 
has got worse and worse.

yesterday afternoon the council of 
,he board of trade recommended the 
city council to instal an independent 
system and promised support for 

- sych an undertaking. That is busi
ness- .

Though the poor service egged the 
board on to take action of this kind, 
that is not the only argument in 
/avor of. an independent service. The 
has never acted fairly with Alberta. 
acted fairly with Albertai For years 
and years Calgary merchants pe
titioned, begged, implored, prayed, 
that'the Bell Telephone company 
would give us a^long distance ser
vice. They got the company to move 
in this matter when an independent 
company prepared to build a long 

- distance line.
The provincial administration is 

the active telephone builder in Al
berta. It is building from Calgary 
to Banff, then from Edmonton to 
Fort Saskatchewan, then from La- 
combe to Stettler, then from Mac- 
leod to the Pass, then from Calgary 
to Medicine Hat. Within a year, 
probably, and certainly within two 
years at least, the government will 
have more lines in Alberta than the 
Bell company.

There is an independent telephone 
line in Edmonton and another in 
Red Deer. In all the smaller towns, 
with few exceptions, the telephone 
lines are independent. Calgary 
is the key to the situation, and has 
the Bell company. But in a couple 
of years Calgary, clinging to the 
Bell, will be away behind in’i will be 
out of touch with the •e.?t of the 
province.

The provincial system is the sys
tem of the immediate future. If Cal
gary is to keep in touch, Calgary 
should hook up with it at once.

steadily increased in the rest of the 
Christian world during the last half 
cenitury.

The position of the Liberal party 
cm the pending school bill is clearly 
stated by W. T. Stead in the Ameri
can Review of Reviews. He says 
that “the Liberal party, which has 
am enormous majority in the House 
of Commons, believes that the time 
has come when the English public 
elementary school, which is main
tained entirely out of rates and 
taxes, should be absolutely control
led by the state, arid that, there
fore, as a consequence, the teachers 
in those state elementary schools 
Should be entirely freed from all re
ligious tests, and should be treated 
so far as religion is concerned, ex
actly in the same way as are any 
other servants of the state.’’ That 
position will strike the Canadian 
mitid as self-evidently just and, 
therefore, too strong to admit of 
successful assault.

FLY THE FLAG

The Lethbridge Herald comment
ing upon the Albertan’s editorial 
favoring the idea of flying the Ca
nadian flag over school houses in 
Alberta says:

So say we. And the Albertan we 
hope expresses the sentiment of the 
Alberta Government: *

The principle acted upon by Mani
toba is right. The practice followed 
may, we think, be improved upon 

Manitoba flys the flag OUTSIDE 
the school house, while the boys and 
girls are inside. We should prefer 
to have the flag high up in front 
of the pupils IN every room. It 
might be hung in the middle of the 
wall and at the top, above the black 
board. \

Manitoba flies the flag on the staff 
outside EVERY DAY. Thus it marks 
no anniversaries. It would be better 
to fly the flag outside on the staff 
to signalize the observation of days 
with which some national memory 
or national thought is connected.

Manitoba flies the “Jack” only, 
not the red ensign familiar to Ca
nadians. But the red ensign carry
ing the Union Jack and the maple 
leaf is the flag deair to Canadians. 
It means more than the jack by it
self and is more inspiring. It stands 
for Canada as well as for the em
pire. It is more picturesque, and 
it is the flag that we should like 
to see flown.

HOW TO MAKE BLOCK SYSTEM 
SAFE

In a secret effort to put to proof 
the carelessness and efficiency of its 
dngiheers and train crews, the 
Northwestern railway last year 
made a great series of “surprise 
tests,’’ resulting in the main agree
ably to the best expectations. It 
was demonstrated that out of 1,- 
625 tests of faithfulness in obeying 
the block signals there was not a 
single instance of failure to comply 
with the regulations. With respect 
to 1,621 tests of other descriptions 
there were only eixteen cases where 
the rules were not absolutely obey
ed, a failure of only 1 per cent. 
As a result of these failures ten 
engineers were summarily discharg
ed and the other offenders ware sev
erely reprimanded. They were told 
in plain language that it was no 
fault of theirs that an accident had 
not occurred, and that they had 
done everything in their power to 
contribute to such accident. This 
rigorous inspection and the cer
tainty of swift punishment have 
not failed to bring the employees to 
an appreciation of their duty apd 
to reduce to a minimum the fchances 
of a railway horror.

The point of this demonstration, 
apart from its application to one 
system, is that what has been ac
complished by the Northwestern 
may be as easily brought about -jf 
any railway in the country. It shows 
with sufficient clearness i that a rig
orous and effective discipline is all 
that is necessary to the elimination 
of a too frequent cause of peril, 
arid that it lies within the power 
of railway officials to make the 
block system a safeguard against 
terrible disasters such as have so 
recently shocked the country. The 
example set by the Northwestern 
is commended to other roads as one 
worthy to follow. The sooner em
ployees learn that rules are made 
to be observed, and that the failure 
of such observance has direct and 
disagreeable personal consequences, 
the sooner will come the public as
surance that the roads are dbing 
everything in their power to secure 
the safety of the traveller.

Thj Monarch»
KING FROST

I am King, I am King,
I can malm, I can slay,

I can torture the children of men. 
When arrayed in my might,
I go forth through the night,

Say where is their manhood then?
y

Look in the brush where the cattle lie 
hid,

Hard down by the edge of the slough, 
Slowly they die, as the hours pass by, 

For these beasts are my victims too.

Look into that shack through the 
chinks of the wall 

Hear you the wall of a child, - 
With a touch of my breath, 

i I have doomed it to death 
Then hurrah for my kingdom so wild.

Helpless the stars as they silently stare 
On the corpse which lies deep in the 

snow,
They are but my servants, as lanterns 

they serve,
To illumine my path as I go.

My chill hand controlleth the earth and 
the heaven

As heedless I murder and slay, 
Through the breadth of the land and 

the sea and the sky 
I am monarch and Emperor today

Into palace or cottage I ride at my will 
To my victim remorlessly call.

Bow then, ye creatures, acknowledge 
the sway,

Of King Frost, who is King over all.

EDITORIAL NOTES

How can a man keep all his new 
year’s resolutions and have to use a 
Calgary telephone ?

The beauty of this Calgary climate 
is its mild winters. Now take a day 
like yesterday, etc.

• •
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the people’s Big Stick with which 
the railroads may be compelled to 
furnish - cars when needed. As ia 
well known, it is the custom of 
railroads to charge demurrage to 
shippers when a car is asked for 
and placed on a siding, and the 
shippers fail to load it within a 
certain time, there ,is a just charge 
for each day in which the car stands 
on the sidetrack. What is saune for 
the goose should be sauce for the 
gander. Make this excellent rule 
work both ways. Apply it to the 
transportation company as well as 
to the shipper. A request for a car 
would therefore be a command for a 
car; for every day in which a car 
is not supplied after the first 24 
holurs the railroad company must 
pay the shipper say, ten dollars.

If this were the law in Alberta, 
how long think you would the peo
ple of the west be in danger of 
death by freezing ? Would the eleva
tors of towns like Leavings be full 
and unable to take in more grain 
from the farmer waiting to unload1? 
Would the night ever again see the 
weary cattle men. and half frozen 
cattle waiting nigh.t. after night on 
the shelterless plains for cars that 
never seem to come?

Why this car shortage? Only that 
the railroads may declare larger di
vidends on their watered stock.

The remedy is wit,h the people. 
Will they apply it ?

S. T.
The transportation companies will 

answer. We are unable to purchase, 
that is their look out. They are 
common carriers and as such, ser
vants of the people.

King Coal.
Forth from my tomb in the heart of 

the earth,
I arise at the labour of man,

Who is able to conquer this demon of 
cold ?

With the heat of my red heart ; I am.

Of myself I am helpless and useless to 
man,

I am gained but by labor and pain,
No indolent sluggard shall bask In my 

warmth
And the idle but call me In vain

As I watch in my tomb, I hear striv
ings of men,
Who fight while King Frost holds 

the earth,
Oh why won’t men see, they’re depen

dent on me
And King Frost wilfbe slain at my 
breath.

The Chinook.
Then from the cave in the mountains 

The King of the Winds loosed 'a 
breeze,

Which skimmed o’er the frozen prairie, 
And played, mid the frozen trees.

And King Frost fled way to the north
ward

And King Coal went to sleep in his 
tomb

And man lifted his head with a smile, 
as he said,

The springtime will come to me soon.

The Calgary board of trade start
ed a movement yesterday which will 
end up in an independent telephone
service.

The Calgary Herald stoutly ' main
tains that if there had not been so 
m(tny orders for coal there i would 
haVe been no shortage. It is a ' sane 
conclusion.

EDUCATION IN ENGLAND

There are at least two sides to the 
school question in England, and it 
is difficult for even the best inform
ed Canadians to get a full and lair 
understanding of the position occu
pied by the disputants on either of 
the two. For, while in this counit ry 
church and state age entirely separ 
ate and distinct, in England they 
are inextricably mixed and blended. 
In the British House of Peers the 
Anglican Church is represented by 
many "Lords Spiritual,’’ and ques
tions of church doctrine and disci
pline are appealed to and decided 
by the House of Commons, such 
questions, for example, as grow out 
of the irrepressible conflict between 
high church and low church. The Ca
nadian public schools are under 
state control and that has always 
been secular control. Ip contrast 
with this take the statement of Rev 
J. M. Wilson, D.D., Canon of Wor 
cester, that "for 1,000 years of Eng
lish history education and religion 
have been closely linked together,” 
and education for 1,000 years ‘from 
the universities to the village school 
has been almost entirely endowed, 
fostered, guided by the church; has 
been given universally with relig
ious motives, by religious people.” 
Canon Wilson dips injto statistics in 
support of his appeal for church 
management • of schools, and it must 
he admitted that the figures which 
he presents from the highest au
thorities are extremely impressive. 
We have not space for their repro
duction, but they show a very much 
greater prevalence of crime in Ger
many, France, and the United Stat
es than in Great Britain. Canon Wil
son appears to demonstrate that 
there are in the United States four 
and a half times as many murders 
and homicides as there were in 
1881, and he believes ten times as 
many as in England. England lost 
22,000 of her sons in the South Af
rican war. During the three years 
of that war there fell by homicide 
in the United States 31,395. Official 
tables prove that crime has i^yudily 
decreased in England and Wales and

Though the jovial visitors who) 
have been in Calgary for the last 
few days are knights, they are quite 
as companionable in the day time.

An Edmonton man got up a weird 
story about being sandbagged, and 
when brought to task about it re
plied that living in Edmonton made 
one feel like being sandbagged.

With an energetic secretary of the 
100,000 club and a good secretary 
of the board of trade, all that is 
lacking to make the combination 
complete is a good municipal com 
missio^er.

The Medicine Hat baseball team 
has a manager named Neirestheimer, 
and two other players named Weid- 
ermann. It will not be difficult to 
get an appropriate pet name for such 
a combination as that.

DARCY SCOTT ELECTED 
n MAYOR OF OTTAWA

Ottawa Also Decides to Have a 
Board of Control

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Darcy Scott, the 
second son of the secretary of state, 
was today elected mayor of Ottawa 
by a plurality of 1882. The official 
figures are as follows; Scott, 3988; 
Aid. Hopewell, 3800; ex-Mayor Mor
ris, 1570; ex-Ald. Black, 171. This 
is the second time that Scott has 
cun for the mayoralty.' Three years 
ago he was beaten by ex-Mayor Ellis 
by 800 votes.

The ratepayers voted on three by
laws. The hydraulic by-law to pro
cure 15,000 horse power from the 
Beck commission for electric light 
and power purposes carried by a 
great majority, the vote standing : 
For, 7262; against, 1732, majority 
5530.

The board of control plebiscite was 
also carried, the vote standing, for, 
4745; against, 3095; majority, 1650.

The proposal for the erection of 
Ottawa into a federal district, gov
erned by a commission, was defeated 
by 801, the vote standing, for, 3630 
against, 4431.

BELYEA MAYOR
OF KENORA

Defeated the Former Mayor by a 
Majority of 64

Kenora, Ont., Jan. 7.—For mayor, 
C. W. Belyea defeated Mayor Car
michael. His majority was 64.

The Pity of It

One of the saddest stories which It 
has ben my lot to hear for some time 
—and a newspaper man hears many 
things both sad and gay, good and bad 
during the course of a ÿfear, came to me 
today. It is not a pleasant story and 
those who believe that unpleasant 
things should be hidden behind the 
woodpile had better look at the rest of 
the paper. But it is inexpressibly sad. 
Some ten months ago an unfortunate 
woman—one of those who live without 
the city walls, brought a little child of 
12 years old to one of the rescud homes 
in Calgary. Disguising her occupation 
to the best of her ability she .told the 
tale that she was’ out "of Work' and with 
out money. She was going to hire out, 
she said and would the proprietors of 
the Home take the little one in until 
she found a situation. She .would pay 
and she jWould pay regularly., . Would 
they take her in ? The child was taken 
in and the mother disappeared for=£en 
months. The child was in a frightful 
condition. She had ben living in the 
atmosphere of prostitution practically 
since her birth. She had seen such 
things as few people see and she had 
heard such words as few, men ever 
hear. As time went on she improved. 
The memory of her early childhood 
faded away and she grew strong. 
Strong in nervous force and strong In 
physique, gaining no less than 55 lbs. 
within six months. One day, her aunt 
who had been pursuing the same trade 
as her mother came out of prison 
where she had been living for some 
months, having been committed for at
tempted suicide following upon an 
unsuccessful attempt at blackmail. She 
heard where the girl was. She saw 
her. The girl was pretty, healthy and 
attractive, obviously an asset both to 
her and to her "sister; the child’s mo
ther In the near future. She deman
ded the custody of the child. It was 
refused. She wired from Daysland and 
sent a ticket. No notice was taken. 
She communicated with the home 
again and she was told to get a letter 
from the mother. She sent a letter, 
which purported to come from the 
mother and intimated that If the child 
was not given up she would take steps 
to obtain it. The mother, who is well 
known up the north line as an unfortu
nate woman Is at Stetler, having mov
ed there from Red Deer when Stettler 
developed. The authorities at the home 
are powerless and within a few days if 
these women carry out their Intention, 
and as they are well supplied with 
funds ther is no reason to doubt that 
that the girl will have to be 
given up, to be trained for the life 
which her mother and her aunt are 
leading. In the dlder provinces, On
tario and Manitoba and also In the 
states a thing of this kind could not 
happen. The law would rescue the 
child. But in Alberta there is no such 
legislation. Session Is about to open 
and now Is the time for any person 
who has the least spark of corrimon 
humanity about them to agitate and 
to work for some kind of legislation 
which shall render a thing of this kind 
impossible. Meanwhile the little girl 
of thirteen goes back to the life which 
she left.

DODS.

About the Hymn Books

Calgary, Jan. 8.
Editor Albertan :

Dear Sir,—In today’s Albertan I 
notice a letter from a correspondent 
censuring the evangelists, Messrs. 
Crossley and Hunter, for the sale of 
their hymn book, “Songs of Salva
tion.”

It would seem as if the emissaries 
of evil were leaving no stone unturn
ed in their endeavor to counteract 
and destroy the results of the labors 
of those men in this city. Every 
phase of their conduct in which an
pening for attack can be found is 

held up to public ridicule and cen
sure.

As a matter of fact to produce the 
first copy of the hymn book cost 
some $700. To pay for it alone 
would take the sale of 14,000 copies 
at the proposed price of five cents 
each. Any one conversant with pub
lishing knows the statement in the 
correspondent’s letter as to the cos 
of the book is misleading to the 
public.

Then, as to the profits they are, 
as are the profits on the other books 
and booklets published by these men, 
given to benevolent objects. There 
are possibly no other two men in 
Canada who give so large a percent
age of their means towards benevo
lent purposes as do Messrs. Crossley 
and Hunter. The writer knows 
whereof he speaks, and he is in a 
position to cite case after case where 
the simple fact of the distressing cir
cumstances having been casually 
brought to the notice of these men, 
they have come promptly to the 
fore with the heartiest and most 
ample assistance. .In fact few cases 
of want are reported in St. Thomas 
papers that do not catch their eye 
and bring by return mail a generous 
contribution.

As to the book itself it will com
pare favorably with any similar col
lection of gospel songs on the mar 
ket, and such collections as publish 
ed by Torrey and Alexander, Gypsy 
Smith and all the leading American 
evangelists who have for any length 
of time been before the. public, more 
especially where one of therm is a
inger
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the 

privilege afforded me of making these 
few .statements,, which, I feel it. my 
duty to do. I may say that in pen
ning these lines I am doing so from 
my personal knowledge without eith
er the permission or approval of 
these men.

A SUBSCRIBER.
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They certainly will 
be if you wear our 
warm shoes.

Styles for all feet. 
Prices for every purse.

SHOES

INVESTMENTS
Lots in block 43, sec. 16, Each S1750
Fine House, 6 rooms and bath room, something good in

tWk c-p-R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3500
Two houses on 15th ave. east at $2200 and $2700
We want a house somewhere in Ward I who can supply

us. at from W . . .12000 to $3000 
The Ward Paterson Co.

217 STEPHEN AVE. EAST.

During the month of January. 
we will sell any article in our 
large and well assorted 

STOCK
At greatly reduced prices.
Stock consisting in part of

Cooking Stoves, Ranges Heat
ing Stoves, an Exceptionally 
large stock of Enamel wear, and 
Tin wear, Crockery wear, China 
wear, Glass wear, Toilet sets.

Iron Beds, Springs, Matresses, 
Brass Beds, Side Boards, Bureaus 
and Stands, Chiffoneres, Dining 
Table, Kitchen . Table, Dining 
Chairs, Kitchen Chairs, Parlor 
Suits, Parlor Chairs, Parlor 
Tables, Hall Tables, 4 Bed 
Lounges, Sofas, Lounges, Carpets 
Rugs, Blankets, Table Cloths, 
Comforts, Lamps, Lanterns, 
Clocks, rjiitlery, Knives, Forks 
and Spoons.

Terms Strictly Cash
Come expecting bargains and 

you will get them.

•••••••••••••••••••••a

McCallum, Chisholm 
& Morris

8 ave. East ,

Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaches

AND

SLEEPING CARS
BETWEENCHICAGO, LONDON, HAMILTON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, PORTLAND, BOSTON,

And the Principal Business Centers of

OntariCn Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces.

Longest Double-track Route under one 
management on the American Continent. 

For Time Tables, etc., address
GEO. W. VAUX,

Assistant Gten’l Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
135 Adams St., CHICAGO, ILL.

The Cure for the Octopus 
Editor Albertan,

Sir A recent despatch reads 
“There met in mass meeting men 
of labor's stamp, mgn of miner’s 
garb, men well groomed, men of 
every shade of political belief; the 
keynote of the meeting “We want 
more cars" to haul our products to 
the market."

If these men thought it so neces
sary that they should demand this 
in a province of the kingyiom of 
Harriman it would seem no lees ur
gent that they should meet in this 
rich province of the kingdom of 
Shaughneesy and make a like de
mand.

Their remedy could well be ours, 
viz., reciprocal demurrage bill, or

Bank of Montreal
ESTABLISHED 1817.

Capital all paid up.....................$14,400,000
Reserve fund ... ... $11,159,831
Total Assets ............................... $168,001,173

Head Office, Montreal.
RIGHT HON. LORD STRATHCONA and MOUNT ROYAL, G. C. M.

.. .................................................................................................................... Hon. President
HON. SIR GEORGE A. DRUMMOND, K. C. M. G.................................. President
E. S. CLOUSTON.........................................Vice President and General Manager

Branches and Agencies at all the principal points in Canada ; also 
in London, England ; New York, Chicago, Spokane, 

Newfoundland and Mexico.
Travelers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits Issued for 

use In all parts of the world.
Drafts sold available at all points In United States, Europe and Canada. 
.1.1 Ci tfritlf *** *■ v.* Collections made on favorable rates.

Interest allowed on Dep sits at current rates.
Calgary Branch.

W. H. HOGG,
Manager.

------------------------------ - -----

•••••••••••••••••
: Why Not See 

what
2 it is like ?•

Oar White Pine Cough
Syrup with Tar

contains nothing but the purest of 
ingredients. Pleasant to the taste.

Price 25c.

| White Pine 1
• Cough Syrup :

With Tar i
J •

• THE ALBERTA
PHARMACY

• Currby & Cope
Phone 342

•••

It is a specific for recent and 
Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, and all 
irritable conditions of the throat 
and lungs. It will be found par
ticularly effectual in cases of coughs 
and colds o long standing.

2$0 PER CENT
Discount on all Felt Goods

Beginning Monday, January 7th, we wil clean out the 
balance of our large and well assorted stock of Men’s, Wo
men’s and Children’s Felt Shoes and Slippers at the above 
discount.

Come Early
We are able to give you anything you want now but we 

won’t be able to by the end of the week.
Discount prices are cash.

PALMER’S SHOE STORE
Opp. Royal Hotel. P O. Box 362. Phone 247, J

B0NNYBR00K PARK ESTATE
THE GKLT MANUFACTUHING SUBURB IN CALGART

where can you buy and make 100 per cent, on your money is in 
the Bonnybrook Park Estate. Look at the city map and you 
will see the splendid location and business possibilities. The 
.property is Gilt Edge and the prices exceptionally low. We 
can show you warehouse sites at $600 per lot, size 100x250 
feet. Corner lots for business §^es at $350 per lot 50x130 feet, 
and choice residence sites at prices ranging from $175 to $250 
for lots 50x130 feet. Now is your time to buy and get your 
property right. We can still sell at the exceptionally low 
prices we now quote. Get busy as We are selling rapidly and 
have turned over $60,000 worth of this valuable property in 
the last three months.

For particulars apply to the sole agents for this estate.

DOMINION AGENCY GO.
i OPP. POST OFFICE. OB

Dr. Fitzroy, Room 1 Marsh Block

H. B. SOMiEPVILLE
REAL ESTATE BROKER

TELEPHONE 605. P. O BOX 616

2 lots, block 51, each ...............................................
2 lots, block 62, each ...................................... 4,
2 lots, block 54, each ..............................................
4 comer lots, block 65, each .............................
2 lots, block 56, each ............................................

$5000
$5000
$2000
«2100
$2000

50 ft. frontage on Centre St., south of the Bums block. Price $40,000.
Terms.

OFFICE: 211 TENTH AVENUE WEST

25 Per Cent Off 
- Ill Xmas Goods

Largest stock of chocolates in town. 
Fine assortment of perfumes. Brushes, 
Mirrors, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing 
Cases, etc., etc.

WENDELL MACLEAN 
Drug Store. Eighth Ave. East.

Don t neglect to take advantage of 
this liberal offer.

Wendell Maclean, The Reliable Druggist

J
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INNISFAIL MAYOR

DULY SEATED
the First

treasurer, Hon. J. S. Hall, K.C., to 
whom the thanks of this union are 
due, and who will present to this 
meeting a statement of the member
ship and financial standing of the 
union.

In this the first report of the exe
cutive we feel confident that (the use
fulness of our organization has been 
in the confidence that every individ
ual member feels in the bond and 
•trength of 11441 Ly as well as the 
ound principles and knowledge gain- 
d by coming in closer contact with 

each other- We also predict a more 
vigorous and active term of useful
ness for 1907 and trust to have the 
support and interest of every organ
ized municipality ok' Alberta.

J. EMERSON, President.

The young-is full of novel features 
sters displayed much grace and car
ried themselves with the delightful 
that appeals strongly to their eld- 
air of assurance beyond their years 
ers. The scenic effects were of an 

! elaborate scale and the costumes 
elegant. Little Daphne Pollard in 
the role of Lady Virginia Forrest, 
won the house by her quaint man
ners and graceful carriage. She m- 

A. Me- terpreted the role in an exceedingly 
st end, clever manner. Master Teddy Mc-

_ ___    eight! Namara appeared as the knockabout
After the edict was return- comedian in the piece, and the .wav 
properly adjusted the Rev. he went through the various rtunts 
ns, the lately inducted min- was a lesson to much older actors. 
Davisburg, preached the ser- He also sang a sang that made a 
m John 14 on "Peace.” hit. Master Jack Pollard, who plays 
r the interim moderator the part of the clergyman, is pos- 
the steps leading up to the sessed of great talent and is a born 
Jr. McWilliams. After the comedian. He was the centre of ut- 
V questions were put Mr. traction during the greater part of 
ns was inducted. |the production and was fully equal
v. J. A. Clark addressed to the occasion. The chorus and 
minister and the congrega- ballet are especially good^and they 

3r which followed a recep- sing some catchy songs. One of the 
* by the ladies of Grace features of "The Gaiety G.rls is

the dancing. These little people are 
w minister then delivered w-onderfully graceful dancers, 
ss to the congregation and | Tonight "The Mikado” will be the

NEW MINISTER Nothing Sensational in.
Session of Council

Ipnisfail, Jan. 8—The inaugural 
meeting of the Iniiisfail town coun
cil for 1907, was held in the coimpil 
chamber last evening', and, in spite 
of rumors and street talk no seiuia- 
ticnal features developed. The affi
davit of qualification and oath of 
office - was duly subscribed to by 
mlayor-elect Constantine, as well as 
the newly elected councillors, A. B. 
McRae, J. A. Fawdry, F. Thpmp- 
sqn. Mayor Constantine’s inaugural 
aid dress was brief but expressed the 
hope that by honest, conscientious 
and faithful effort, the council of 
1907 would advance the interests of 
the town in a very substantial 
manner.

fÇhe following standing committees 
for 1907 were appointed:—

Fire, Water and Light—Councillors 
Kemp, McRae and Fawdry.

Public Works—McRae, Kemp and 
Stiles.

Finance 
Thompson.

Police - 
Thompson.

Health—Thompson, Kremer, and 
Fawdry.

The first named councillor in each 
instance is the chairman of the 
committee.

James Jenson was re elected Sec
retary Treasurer of the town; W. 
Jenson, assessor; F. M. Oldham, 
solicitor; and Dr. H.. George, medi
cal health officer.

Contrary to the announcement 
made by your special correspondent 
in last week’s Albertan, S. P Fream 
did not return to town for the in
augural meeting. He is still in Win
nipeg.

The local post office has changed 
hands, E. Dodd having succeeded N. 
W. Stiles in the position of post 
master.

Mr. Joshua Fletcher of EUerlie, 
addressed a meeting of the Innisfail 
branch of the Alberta Farmer’s As
sociation yesterday afternoon in the 
Orange hall.

The week of prayer is being ob
served by union service each evening 
this week, in which the pastors of 
the Baptist, Methodist and Presby
terian churches are engaged.

When It Is

20 Below
You need all the comfort you can get at night. Here’s 

where we can help you. We have the line of

BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS
That gives satisfaction. Every item in our stock we can 

guarantee to be just what it is represented to be. Our stock 
of Blankets was contracted for before the price of wools wen; 
up, so we can still sell at the lowest of last year’s prices.

White Wool Blankets, good, honest, hard wearing Blan
kets, that wash well, full size and weight, 6 lb. $4 per pair.
7 lb. $4 50 and $5 00

The Queen Alexandra Blanket, beautiful soft fleece mad.- 
from best Canadian wool, ct>sy and warm, fit for anyone to ti- 
7 lb, $7 per pair. 8 lb. $8 per pair. 9 lb. $9 per pair.

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN EIDERDOWNS
Nothing adds more to your source of comfort these zero 

nights- than a nice Eiderdown. Theyre light and warm, and 
come in designs and colors that brighten up any bedroom.

Full size Eiderdowns, covered with good Sateens thor
oughly down-proof, good designs worth $7. each $5-40

Cambric covered Eiderdowns, 72x72 in. light effects, a 
wonder at each $675-

Sateen Covered Eiderdowns, with and without frills
$7 $8 $9 $10 $12 50

Silk Eiderdowns, in most attractive coverings, and 
guaranteed down-proof- $14-50 $17 $22-50 $36

SASKATOON HAS
A BAD FIRE

Let nSaskatoon, Jail. 8—One of the 
largest fires experienced in Saska
toon occurred this afternoon when 
the entire plant of the Capital 
Publishing Co. and Garner * Jam
ieson’s tailoring establishment was 
completely destroyed. The adjoining 
building known as the Dakota Res
taurant suffered a very narrow es
cape, being partially ruined.

How the fire originated is not 
known. It was discovered about, 3.- 
30 p.m. in the stock room on the 
second story, where it had already 
gained some headway. It was re
ported to the staff, but too late to 
offer any active resistance to its 
progress. The volunteer brigade did 
efficient service and saved the sur
rounding buildings.

A strong wind blowing from the 
south retarded the progress of the 
fire brigade and placed a number of 
buildings to the north in jeopardy.

The proprietors of the Capital, 
Thompson & Tryon, sustained con
siderable loss, as all the machinery 
and stock were lost.

Stiles, McRae

Fawdry, Kremer

2 lots witi 
on I2tllj 
Terms J

lots, bloi

Dr. Scott Will Read a Paper on of Calgary.

Truancy VISITING KNIGHTERS

Arrangements have been completed TT T PlrT » T r at?v
to have a school trustees conven- HAVE LEP 1 bHbuaai
tion which will take place in Ed
monton on the 23rd and 24th of Last Night a Ball, Yesterday
this month. Calgary will be repre- Afternoon a Receotion.seated by three or four delegates. Afternoon a Reception.
which will be appointed on Thurs- Last night a grand ball in the 
day. at the first meeting of the new Alexander hall practically concluded 
school board. the festivities which have been ten-

This convention will be the first dered tQ the Knights of Columbus 
of what is to be annual one, and _ ...
will be mostly for discussion and f°r the past two days by t eir w 
the reading of papers. wishers off Calgary. Yesterday the

Dr. Scott of Calgary is down ladies of the parish were the host- 
to read a paper on Truancy and esses at a reception in St. Mary’s 
Compulsory education, and crit- hall to the visiting knights and their 
icism and suggestions as to school ! friends from four til, six. A 
ordinance. I ,

The following papers will be read musical treat by the pupils of Mrs. 
ahd discussed: Costigan, including mandolin and

Sanitary, Hygiene and medical in- guitar numbers was one of the fea- 
spection in town and city schools. tures o{ the occasion.

Salaries of teachers, relation to i ., , . . _salaries compared with salaries of ! In the evenin® upwards of a hun- 
other employment. ,dred couples assembled in the Alex-

Trnancy and compulsory educa- ander hall. The visitors were the 
tion, criticesm and suggestions as guests of the ladies of the parish, 
to school ordinance. Capt. Bagley’s orchestra was in at- :

Necessity of model Huildings. tendance and Mrs. Stirrett, as on j
School term for cities, 200 days the evening previous, catered in hèr ' 

vs. 210. usual excellent style.
Feasibility of consolidation, of ru- ] The special train carrying the vis-

ral schools in Alberta. j itlng knights left the station at
Improvement of rural school pre-, three o’clock this morning. They 

mises. were accompanied to the train by
The binding of school trustees by their numerous friends, who wished 

a single guarantee in graded schools them tion voyage.

lots, bli

5. Provincial bacteriological de
partment be established.

6. Incorporation of Union of Al
berta Municipalities.

These matters -have been placed 
before the local government but have 
not been advised as to any action 
being taken, and in fact the execu
tive did not presume they could be 
dealt with by the legislature at its 
first session, and would recommend 
that these questions be further dis
cussed at this convention for infor
mation of new members.

The question of affiliation of this 
union as well as other provincial un
ions with the Union of Canadian 
municipalities should be dealt with 
at this meeting. Your executive 
would advise the affiliation on as 
liberal a basis as possible, as the 
Canadian union with its ever increas
ing influence will be a great strength- 
ener to this as well as.^ the other 
provincial unions in resisting any en
croachments on the rights ofJthe peo
ple, jor any matters affecting munici
palities are watched with zealous 
care by the Union of Canadian mu
nicipalities,' and any member whose 
interest is likely to be affected is 
looked after and immediately no
tified.

Your executive cannot report a 
very strenuous term, but several 
matters of interest to various muni- 

New York, Jan. 8.—Capt. Bennett, cipalities have been referred to us 
of the Redd line steamer IZulia, which besides those from the last conven- 
arrived from Caracas, via Ponce, tion.

Pollard’s Lilliputians presented at Porto Rico, today, reported that he One of these was railway crossings
Sherman’s Lyric theatre last night did not sight the missing steamer affecting several towns ; these were
"The Gaiety Girl." The production Ponce on his way from the south. , watched by our acting secretary

lots, bl<
COMMERCE COM

MISSION GETS 
LITTLE INFORMATION ALL OVER THE STORE

We sell only honest goods, such as we can always stand 
back of. Better call in and talk it over with us.

3 lots, blc 
16th At
making

Chicago, Jan. 8—The inquiry of 
the interstate commerce commission 
into the management and methods 
of the Harriman railroads, recently 
adjourned in New York city, was 
resumed here today. The only wit
ness examined was President Ripley 
of the Atchison, Topeka & Sapta 
Fe railroad. His explanation did 
not produce startling information.. 
He declared he did not know until 
he read it last week in the papers 
that the Union Pacific was the 
bolder of nearly $10,000,000 of 
Santa Fe stock. He asserted that 
when approached by representatives 
of this stock for the right to choose 
members of the Santa Fe director
ate he refused to consider the pro
posal until it was. distinctly under
stood that the directors to be sel
ected were not officers of the Union 
Pacific or any other one connected 
with the Santa Fe. The directors- 
named were H. H. Rogers and H. 
C. Fryck, both of whom were dir
ectors of the Santa Fe.

President Ripley testified that 
their connection with the Union 
Pacific in no way impaired thpir 
usefulness to the Santa Fe, and he 
declared them to be as good direc
tors as the Santa Fe now has.

Calgary Furniture Store Ltd
F. F. Higgs, Manager,

4 corner 
each .

VICTORIA CHOOSES
THE OLD FOUR

Choice coi 
south, 1

Liberals Ready for Battle With 
Four Tried Men in the Field

Victoria, Jab. 8—The Liberals’ 
nominating convention tonight 
selected Messrs, Drury, Cameron, 
McNiven and Hall as candidates. All 
four were members of the last house.

Judge Clements took his seat on 
the supreme- court bench this morn
ing at the opening of full court. 
Joseph Martin, K.C., on behalf of 
the bar felicitated the new judge on 
his appointment. Judge Clements 
takes the vacancy created by the 
translation of Judge Duff to the 
Supreme Court of Canada and was 
formerly legal adviser to the Yukon 
council in the days of the great 
rush 1 Later he occupied the position 
of county judge for Yale.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce TOO ft. co:
Price

$10,000,000
$5,000,000

Assets 31. Oct 190G over ................................$113,000,000
B. E. WALKER, General Manager; ALEX. LAIRD, Asa Gen. Man. 
103 branches In Canada, United States and England. 21 branches In

Alberta.

Capital paid up

50 foot loti
resident

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards are received and Interest is allowed 

at current rates. No delay in making withdrawals.
C. W. ROWLEY, Manager Calgary Branch.

7 roomed 
Price .Pollards in “The Gaiety Girl1

'«3 lots, bl<

50 foot loGlanville’s Annual Stock-Taking Sale Collegi

One lot.
track fi

Sale Begins Wednesday Morning thepth, and will Con
Goods Sold Only for Cash :

It Will Pay You to Investigate 
—^ tinue Until

Choice ci 
contair 
money-the 19th Jan

4 corner
5 corner 

Good t
Dress Goods Dept Ready=to=Wear Dept Fancy Goods Dept

2 choice 
of a m

15 pieces all wool new Panama cloth, all shades, including the 
new spring shades, suitable for afternoon and evening dresses. 
Regular 75c, for ................................................................................... 55ft

3 pieces wool Crepe de Chene, colors blue, creams and black. 
Regular 65c, for ............... '................................................................. 40ft

3 pieces fancy tweed dress goods, small check, colors greys and 
browns. Regular 65c, for ............................................................... 40ft

3 pieces 54 inch dress tweeds, very suitable for suits and skirts, 
light and medium greys. Regular $1.25, for..............................80ft

15 dress ends, fancy tweeds, all wool, in dark and light colors, 
worth up to $15.00 each, for .....................................................  $7.50

STAPLE DEPARTMENT
25 dozen pure huckaback linen towels, size 17x34, extra value at 

40c pair., for pair................................................................................... 25ft

ir dozen fine Scotch linen towels, brocaded border, large size, 
22x44, good value at 75c pair, for pair......................................... 50ft

10 dozen fine English cotton sheets, perfectly free from dressing, 
size 2 yards by 2 1-2 yards. Regular $2.00 pair, for pair $1.60

10 pieces kimona and wrapper flannels, very pretty designs, came 
in too late for this season. Regular 25c, for ........................15ft

20 dozen Table Napkins. Regular $1.65, for
10 dozen Table Napkins. Regular $2.00, for
10 dozen Table Napkins. Regular $2.75, for .
15 dozen Tattle Napkins. Regular $3.50, for

20 only Linen Table Cloths, border all round, sizes 2x21-2 and 
2x3 yards. Regular $2.75, for ............................................... .... $1.75

20 only Linen Table Cloths, pure Irish linen grass bleach, sizes
2x2 1-2 yards and 2x3 yards. Regular $4.00 and $4.50, for $2.75

LADIES’ TWEED SUITS
$15.00 and $16.00 Suits for......................................... ............
$18.00 Suits for............................................................................
$20.00 Suits for..........................................................................
$22.00 Suits for............................................................................

10 only Venetian Shirt Waist Suits reg. $12.50 for $8-75 
20 Only Ladies’ and Children’s Cloth Coats at this seasons goods 

the balance of our stock. Your choice at 25 per cent of reg Price

Reg. $3.25 and $3.50 for.................................................... ••..............

Reg. $4.00 and $4.50 for..................................................... .................

Reg. $6.00 and $6.50 for.........................................................................

10 Doz. Flannelette Blouses in Fancy Stripes Reg. 75c. for • -40c-

6 Doz Fancy Cashmerette Blouses in Dark and light colors, reg $1.25 
and $1.50 for.......................................................................................... 75c

5 Doz. Fancy Cashmere and Lustre Blouses in Colors Navy and 
Black. Reg. $2.50 to $3.25 for........... .. .................................$2 50

10 Only Eiderdown Jackets Reds and Greys, reg. $3.00 and $3.25
for........................................................................................................... $ 2 25

15 Only Eiderdown Jackets in Cardinal and Grey Reg. $1.75
for ...........................................................................................................$1 25

15 Only Golphers Norfolk Style in White, Navy and Red. reg.
$3-oo for ................    $2-25

MANUFACTURER’S SAMPLES
A big lot of new 1907 Spring Waists and Wash Suits, and white 

wear. These are samples one of a kind only. Bought at a price 
away below value. We offer them at less than cost Price

Tinted Cushion Tops and Centre Pieces all new designs this sea
son. reg. 50c. and 75c. for...........................|..............25c- and 35 c-

50 Only Cushion tops with Silk to work with six designs, reg.
40c. for....................................................................................................• -25c-

3 Doz. Hemmed stitched Irish Linen Tray Covers, reg. 75c. for 40C 
3 Doz. Hemmed Stitched Irish Linen squares 18x18, reg. 75c. for 40c
3 Doz. Battenberg Centre Pieces 18x18, reg. 50c. for...............35°•
Infants Knitted Wool Leggins and Overalls in Black and White

reg. $1.50 for ... .................................. ................................................75c-
Infants Eiderdown Coats i nCream or Cardinal reg $2.25 .... $1-35
Infants White Bearskin Coats $2.50 for ......................................$1 50

$4.50 for ............ ... ......................................................
$5.00 for ............... .............................................
$5.50 for ..............................................................

CHILDREN’S MUSLIN DRESSES
We have placed together a lot of dresses sizes 4 to to years. Prices 

$2.00 to $2.75 for......................................................... $1 25 and $15
FUR RUFFS AND JACKETS

Electric Seal Jackets $45.00 for 
Electric Seal Jackets $55.00 for 
Electric Seal Jackets, Sable Collar and Reveres $75.00 for $52 50
Persian Lamb Jackets $125.00 for............................................... $80-00
River Mink Jackets,-$60.00 for . ~ -
Grey Squirrel Jackets, $70.00 for 
Astrachan Jackets $60.00 for ...
Astrachan Jackets, $35.00 for . .
Astrachan Jackets, $45.00 for............................. ...................... $30-00
1 Fur Lined Coat with White Thibet Collar and Reveres and 

Hamester Lining, red cloth; well tailored, reg $75,00 for $45 00
8 Only Alaskan Sable Ruffs, reg $10.00 for
4 Only Alaska Sable Ruffs, reg. $22.50 for .
4 Only Alaska Sable Ruffs, Reg. $32.50 for
2 Only Alaska Sable Ruffs, reg. $45.00 for .

$9 50
$12 00
$13 50

POR'

$3 50 $450
$3 75

$32 00

$40 00
$1.15 $46 00

$41 00$1.40
$1 75

$16 50
$22 50
$32 50

For Cash Only.
No Goods on Approbation

For Cash Only.
No Goods on Approbation^aiçalÿ. NOR

fSTtlil
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NORMAN BLOCK, 
Opp. Alberta Hotel.

Let not sorrow dim the eye,
All the Snaps have not passed by

2 lots with buildings in block 74. section 16. fariner south, 
on 12th Ave. Good buying. <M 000
Terms................................................................................. » I UÜU

? lots, block 95, section 16, at £R£6
" each ....................................................................................... I0UUU

2 lots, block 98, section 16, at (Mflft
each ........ .. ........................................................................... tPWU

lots, block 81, section 16, on 12th Ave. CCQ6

3 lots, block 117, section 16. These lots run through from
16th Ave. to 17th Ave., and can be divided, CCAd
making 6 lots. Price, each..............................................«PUUU

4 corner lots, block 112, section 16, facing north ^05Q

Choice corner, block 15, C. P. R. subdivision facing £61 flfi
south, 100x130 ft. frontage. Price .......... .. yt. I UU

100 ft. corner, block 11, C. P. R. subdivision. $2300

50 foot lot, block 3, C. P. R. subdivision, very choice
residential site, facing city. Price.............................V I lUU

7 roomed house on four choice lots on nth Ave. W. ^2350

^ lots, block 56, .section 16, .on Main._St. $2000

50 foot lot, block 6, C. P. R. subdivision, east of £1 6C6
College, facing city. Price .......................................... V ■ VuU

One lot, block 51, section 16, on Main St. W. with CKORfi 
track facilities. Easy terms ....................................... yUfcUU

Choice corner on 8th Ave. with C. P. R. trackage at rear, 
containing 50x130 ft. frontage. This is a tl 95(111
money-maker at, price .............................................. V IfcUUU

■4 corner lots, opposite C. P. R. depot. Price on application. 
5 corner lots, with C.-P: R. trackage, on 2nd St. W. £06(16(1 

Good buying at............................................................yAllUUU

2 choice corners, suitable for terrace on each, only a quarter 
of a mile from post office. Prices on application.

FOR THE PAST FEW WEEKS A LARGE PRO 
PORTION OF THE BUYING HAS BEEN CONFIN
ED TO LOTS IN THE SOUTH WEST AND C. P. R. 
SUBDIVISION. THERE ARE, HOWEVER, A 
NUMBER OF BUYERS WHO HAVE BEEN QUIET
LY PICKING UP LOTS IN THE NORTH WEST 
AROUND THE NORMAL SCHOOL. THERE IS 
LIKELY TO BE CONSIDERABLE ACTIVITY IN 
THIS PROPERTY, AND PURCHASES THERE 
SHOULD BE PROFITABLE. WE HAVE A FIRST 
CLASS LIST FROM WHICH YOU CAN SELECT 
WHAT YOU WANT, AND WOULD ADVISE YOU 
TO CALL AROUND EARLY AND LOOK IT OVER, 
ALSO SHOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU IF 
YOU ARE OPEN EITHER TO BUY OR SELL.

EUREKA REAL 
ESTATE CO.

J. B. Marsh, Manager.

NORMAN BLOCK OPP. ALBERTA HOTEL
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LOCAL NEWS
Lieut. - Governor 

south yesterday.
Bulyea went

The train, from the north was 
nearly two hours’ late last evening. :

Chas. Jackson and wife leave to-1 
day for Vancouver on a holiday trip

A cable received yesterday from 
Dublin announced the safe arrival in 
Ireland of M. C. Bernard, on the
Oceanic.

_ ------------ o------------
Wm. Findlay of the Ottawa Free 

Press has purchased the interest of 
VV. J. Him ter in the Reporter of 
Fort Saskatchewan.

The school board meeting which 
should have been held ,ast evening 
in the Burns Block was postponed 
till Thursday evening.

! The Vernon, B.C., opera house 
burned down last week. The fire 
was caused by an overheated Ifur- 
nace pipe. The Great McEwen com
pany escaped with its paraphernalia.

It appears that Mr. Edwards, as- 
j sis tant superintendent of C. P. R. 
telegraphs, has been promoted to 
superintendent of telegraphs of the 

j western division, with headquarters 
I at Calgary, dating from the first df 
this year.

Dr. Lake, who has recently been 
appointed dental surgeon of the 
Banff Sanitarium, left on Tuesday 
morning’s train for New York, where 
he will study the new alveular sys
tem of dentistry, lately perfected 
and practiced in that city by Dr. 
Martin. Dr. Lake will be absent 
about six weeks.

New Afternoon Paper
For Calgary

A despatch from Ottawa announces 
that Dan McGillicuddy, late of the 
Goderich Signal, will start a third 
daily newspaper at an early date in 
Calgary.

The newspaper will be an after
noon paper and will be independent
in politics. !,

--------------- O---------------
Just Moderately Cold

Says Weather Man

The Canadian meteorological ser
vice weather observations, taken at 
i7 o’clock last evening, Winnipeg 

I time :
I Port Arthur (clear) ........................... 2
Winnipeg (clear) ........................
Minnedosa (clear) .....................

I Qu’Appelle (clear) ....................
Swift Current (clear) .............
Battleford (clear) ......................
Prince Albert (clear) ..............
Medicine Hat (fair) .................
Calgary (fair) ...........................
Edmonton (fair) ........................

The weather has moderated in Al
berta, but temperatures below zero 
continue to prevail in Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba. The outlook is fair 
and slightly milder.
Dawson ......   10 4
Atlin .......      0 26
Victoria ........................................... 30 34
Vancouver ......................................14 33

Forecast.
Manitoba—Fine, not much change 

in temperature.
Saskatchewan—Fine and not quite 

so cold.
Alberta—Fine and moderately cold.

‘All the Comforts of a Home”

The play of the above title will 
be produced by a company of local 
amateurs at the Lyric Theaitre the 
early part of next month, under the 
auspices of the General Hospital. 
The principals forming the cast are: 
Mrs. Dr. O’Sullivan, Mrs. Dr. Mas
on, Mrs. Grogan and Misses Ruby 
Jlamieson and Maude Wood, Messrs. 
E. Willis, Jaslin Pirie, C. A. Male, 
Geo, Forbes, S. W. gtrikland, Irvine 
Beers, anld Dr. Mason. Officers ser
vants, etc. The piece is a four act 
comedy by Wm. Gillette, and will 
be produced under the direction of 
Irvine Beers, an old professional ac
tor who has been associated with 
Donald Robertson, the great Scot- 
ti’ch actor. Mrs. Fiske, Rppelle 
Knott and other acknowledged lead
ers of dramatic art. On account of 
throat trouble he has spent the 
past year in British Columbia where 
he managed dramatic clubs in Vic
toria, Vancouver and New West
minister, with marked success.

MOTOR BUSSES ON
CALGARY STREETS

The Bus Company Expect the 
Cars at Early Date

Having received many inquiries 
about the motor busses, the Alber
tan called on C. S, Lott yesterday 
afternoon to get the required infor
mation. The exact day these busses 
will be carrying passengers along 
the thoroughfares of Calgary it was 
impossible to say, as nothing has 
been heard since these cars were 
shipped from Glasgow on Dec. 24. 
There is one thing certain, and 
that is they are due to arrive in 
port any day, and as arrangements 
have been made toi ship them dir
ect, little delay will be experienced 
in transit from the coast td Cal
gary.

Nearly all the arrangements are 
complete for the working of these 
cars, arid the routes taken will be 
as previously announced in the Al
bertan about a month ago.

The Albertan was shown the col
lector’s boxes which arrived some 
time ago; also the employees hats. 
These hats are black with gold 
braids, a large peak, anti in gpld 
letters, "Calgary Bus Co.’’ are 
written.

At present a shed has been erect- 
for the home of the busses, but 

if the three on the Way are a suc
cess and are patronized by the pub
lic five more will be ordered, and 
then the company will build a large 
garage depot, with every conven
ience of housing these cars

PREMIER SCOTT
IS GETTING BETTER

Condition Reported More Favor
able Than Any Time Since 

Illness
Regina, Jan. 8—The marked im

provement in Premier Scott’s con
dition continues. His condition 1» 
now more hopeful than at any per
iod of his illness.

No Goods on Terms are Z>#A#A##A#Z*'0 Dressmaking Visit Our
Approval Cash no goods of iV/VI/V(9 A Dept Closes Basement, you

During This Charged at I If Iff f w W Feb- 1st, and will find good 
Bargains thereSale Sale Prices CALGARY'S BEST STORE Opens Ma 1st

- ’ m

•Mm

You Simply Can’t Afford to Ignore this Sale.
Profits Have Been Overlooked for this Occasion.

Hundreds of people have visited this sale during the last few days and car- 
1 ied away large bundles of stuff. Remember this sale will 

last for a few days more only.

Cashmere Ho?e at 
40c. a pr.

Women’sextra fine cash- 
‘ mere hosiery full fashioned 

and pure 50c, on sale at 40^

Battenberg Collars 
3 for 25c.

You will wonder how they 
could be made for the price 
good and strong and very 
neat, made of Battenberg 
Braids. Special at 3 for 25^

Cushion Cords at 
5C. a yd.

Made of mucensed cords 
in a large assortment of col
ors in plain or. fancy .mix
tures. Reg ioc. reduced to 
per yard ... .................. • -5^

Ladies’ Underwear 
50c. a suit

In natural or white color 
vests are open front and 
drawers open or closed a 
real bargain, a suit .. 50$

A Great Tumbling Down of 
Prices in the Ready=to= 

Wear Dept.
It requires quick action on your part if you wish to share 

in these offerings. This department is crowded with buyers 
these days. Values like these are very uncommon in Calgary. 
These garments must be sold before stock taking as we posi
tively cannot take them into our inventory sheets. Read the 
values.

JaMîSj

Teneriffe Doylies, 
j for 35c.

Made exactly as cut. Lin
en centre, and six teneriffe 
wheels a positive bargain 
at 5 for..............................25^

White Wool Blankets 
at $3.35

These blankets are the 
good sort, nice fine soft wool 
pink or blue borders, size 
60x80. Reg $4 on sale
at...................................$3-25

Comforters at $i.7s
Made of pretty coverings 

of colored dainty choice de
signs, special at .... $1 75

Art Ticking at i5c.
This is really a very su- 

x perior quality choice light 
colored patterns and will 
make ieal cosy corners etc. 
Reg. 25c., reuced to 15^ 
a yard.

GARMENTS

See these values in Coats at $3.50, worth $8 00
THESE JACKETS ARE EXTRA WELL TAILORED

and will give the wearer plenty of Warmth, short or long 
lengths, tight or loose fitting, and lined throughout. The ma
terials are heavy Frie, all wool Kursey, dark grey checked 
tweeds, neatly trimmed with braid, velvet buttons assorted 
sies 32 to 38. Reg. values up to $8 Selling now at ^2 JQ

A STYLISH TWEED COAT AT $5
Made in three quarter lengths in the New Empire Styles, 

yoke back and front with pleats, in swell new tweeds, in shades 
of navy, grey, green, cardinal. Some are trimmed with bloth 
of contrasting shades and fancy metal buttons, sizes 32, 37 and 
36 only. Reg. $10.00, price cut in two only, Each £P

OUR $10.00 COATS ARE WORTH $16
And they look every penny of it, styles, material and good 

tailoring are very conspicuous in the make-up of the Coats. 
They are made in loose Tourist stylés with invisible checks, 
Heather Mistréÿs, Plaids, sets, and lined, sizes 32 to 38 Reg. 
$16.50 and $15.00. Reduced* to Each £^Q

THOSE $5.00 SKIRTS THA TSOLD AT $8 50
Are going mighty fast. The response to our advertise

ment yesterday was tremendous. The values have proved to 
be what we said they were, good skirts at cheap prices that’s 
why. The materials are plaids broken checks, natty tweeds 
in grey, navy brown green, etc. also black, real swell skirts. 
The North way Kirds. Reg. $8.50 On sale today at ££«pu
Our Low Prices on Furs has more than surpris

ed the public. Values like these 
will never occur again.

Astrachan Coats that were $40 now $28
Astrachan Jackets that were $45 $35

Bokaren Jackets wiht Sable Collars were $50 now $40
Persian Lamb Coats that were $175 now $125
Fur lined garments that were $150 now $100
Fur Lined Jackets that were $110 now $85
All Fur Collars, Stoles, Scarfs, are Reduced.. Be Sure and See

Them
FUR CAPERINES, SCARFS AND STOLES

Made of Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb combinations, 
and all Sable with or without storm collars, in very swell up to 
date styles, reg values $60, $65, $50, Closing them out at £^Q

WE WANT YOU TO SEE
Our low priced fur scarfs at $1.50, $2.50 and $3 each. Our 

fur Caperines at $3.50 and $4 are a bargain. Grey lamb caps 
at $2 that are a decided saving.

SWELL MINK FURS
Reuced. $25 Scarfs at $19, $35 Scarfs at $25, $50 Scarfs 

at $40, $60 Stoles at $45, $125 Mink Stoles at $75

Blouse Bargains at 
$«•75

Made of Tarratine silks, 
lustre in black, white, brown 
Navy, Cardinal, made with 
box pleats, hem-stitching, 
fancy stitching etc., sizes 32 
to 44. Reg $2.50 to $3 on 
sale at......................... $1 75

Cups and Saucers 
at 35c.

Made in beautiful shapes 
and elegant designs. This 
is the last of our big Xmas 
stock. Reg 75c. and 90c. 
Selling at each 35ft

Dresser Covers at 25c.
Made of colored muslins 

with white ntuslin frills just 
the thing for dresser stands 
While they last 25ft

Pearl Buttons at 
5c. a doz.

Made of clear white pearl 
in assorted sizes 16 to 24 
strong will cut buttons. 
Bargains at per doz. •.. 5^

£

Gold From Canada in New York
New, York, Jan. 8— Over $3,000,- 

000 in gold .have been received from 
Canada during the 5®;y?’
and a consignment of $1,500,000 is
expected today.

Speculation is now rife as to the 
probability of imports from Europe, 
Australia, and other sources, as a 
pitooh in money is expected here this 
month. International banking houses 
believe that London will be called 
upon to forward large sums of mon
ey this week to Brazil, Argentina 
and Egypt, but poin,f out that the 
assentation of New York financial 
interests from' drawing ori London 
for gold at ■ the present time will 
enable to fortify itself by the grad
ual return flow of a large amount 
of money from the English provinces 
or, as it would1’ be termed 4n this 
country, from the interior Irinks 
throughout England and Scotland.

It is confidently hoped, however, 
that Secretary of Treasury Shaw 
will come to the relief of the mon
ey market should extreme stringency 
develop, which is not at all unlik
ely.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

At the Dominion: Miss J. Camp- 
b?ll, Regina; J. D. Anderson, High 
River; H. Billing, Didsbury ; O. R. 
Bond, W. Dick, High River; D. P. 
McNeil, Winnipeg; J. W. Kendrew 
and wife, J. Conners, Edwell; A. 
Shaw, Airdrie; H. W. McKinnon, 
Langdon; G. Birdset, Milwaukee; M. 
H. Howson, A. Barnes, Souris, N. 
D.; T. Wilkie, Pense, Sask.; J. G. 
Brooks, B. Brooks, M. Brooks, L. 
Eidt, Pense; D. V. Jackson, Souris, 
N.D.p Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Sanderson, 
Alix.

Seeker, Crossfield; Mrs. J, L. New 
son and children

I At the Gland Union; B. H. Arm
strong, ffkossfield; H. G. Cooke, St. 

I Catharines; E. Dickie, London; Th. 
Johnson, Carstairs; S. Cooper, C. C. 
Angell, Stavely; Wm. Fisher, Oko- 
toks: D. W. Wainer, Edmonton; Mrs. 

j O. Case, Chas. Anderson, Clares- 
holm; J. A. Sutherland, Crossfield ; 

j S. Treaty, Stettler; W. H. Davies,
! Didsbury; A. Palmer, Bassano; H. 
j Willbend, Medicine Hat; M. W. Wat
ers, St. Paul; Jas. Andrews, Davis- 
burg; Rev. R. Wallace Collins; Hugh 

, Campbell, Glasgow; Geo. Rehder,

Sandstone; Robt. Jackson, Langdon; gina; C. Fardly, Nelson; E. A. Ben- 
K. Peters, Didsbury; Mrs. J. H. nett, London; D. K. Book, W. Hill 
Haggardson, Beddington; W. F. Ste- Vancouver; L. Stockett, Bankhead • 
vens, J. O. Parminter, Clover Bar ; Mrs. L. Swann, Miss J. Postle San 
J. W. McKinley, Wetaskiwin; George Francisco; J. Farris, Red Deer: E.

M. Shields, Carstairs; E. S. Teck- 
tonious, Winnipeg: A. N. McIntosh, 
Toronto; C. A. Moore, London; L. 
L. Knight, Winnipeg: Geo. Dobson, 
Stratford; J. G. McIntosh, Medicine 
Hat; A. B. Perry, Regina; J. Dona- 
von, Great Falls; ' Judge Sifton, city; 
Judge Wetmore, Moosomin; N. Cous
ins, Medicine Hat; N. Advert, Medi
cine Hat; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Daw
son, Nanton; J. Compack, Edmon
ton; J. H. .Kennedy, Winnipeg! F. E. 
Buckham, Montreal.

At the Royal: Vera Sherlock, Jas. 
Sherlock, city; A. ,C. Rogers, Portal, 
Saak.; F. L. Britton, Hamilton; W.
R. Howell, Innisfail; D. W. Hutch
inson, Okotoks; Jas. Rowntree, Air
drie; C. H. Powell, city; J. Smith, 
A. Bowell, Airdrie; N. Ashley, Ed
monton; M. T. Hanison, Strathmore; 
T. Quigley, Cochrane; H. Gibson, 
Great McEwen Co.; R. FZ Hall, 
Moose Jaw; Ralph Francis, Olds; J..
S. Livingstone, A. A. Lake, Edmon
ton; A. M. Schiedit, Carstairs; J. C. 
Herdman, city; Jas. Bodeux, Coch
rane.

I At the Alberta: J. Limoges, High 
River; R. W. Green/- Toronto; G. H. 
V. Bulyea, S. B. Woods, O. M. Big- 

’ gar, Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. C. Gor
don, Winnipeg; J. A. Allen, - D. P. 
McCall, Regina; W. H. Hedges, To
ronto; R. S. Ewing, St. John; T. F. 
Doyle, Sunwell; W. M. Martin, Re-

DIED

RILEY—At Hounsfield lodge, at 10 a. 
m. on Jan. 4, 1907. Georgina Jane 
Hounsfield, beloved wife of Thomas
Riley, in the 64th year of her age
Funeral from Hounsfield Lodge at. 

2.30 Wednesday, Jan. 9th, to St. Bar
nabas’ Church, Hillhurst. Interment 
in the church grounds by special per
mission of the Lord Bishop of Cvl- 
gary. 7—3
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riding through their town and tak
ing the road to Brudenell.

livery foot of the road was rich in 
memories to Ishmael. Over it he 
had ridden, in Mr. Middleton’s car
riage, on the fateful day of his first 
meeting with Claudia.

Over it he had travelled, weary and 
ifootsore, through the snow, to sell 
his precious book to buy tea for 
Hannah.

And over it he had again flashed in 
Mr. Middleton’s sleigh, happy in the 
possession of his recovered treasure.

W. J. FERGUSOH & GO.
Real Estate Brokers. 211 8th Avenue East

this was one of the bright days of 
Ishmael’s life. Nowhere did he fee 
so much at home or so happy as 
with these kind friends. They had 
an early seaside dinner—fish, crabs, 
oysters and waterfowl, forming a 
large portion of the bill of fare. 
Luscious, freshly gathered fruits 
composed the dessert. After dinner 
as the evening was clear and bright, 
the wind fresh and the water calm, 
they went for a sail down to Silver 
Sands, and returned by starlight.

Ishmael remained all the week at 
the Beacon. And it was a week of 
rare enjoyment to him. He passed 
nearly all the time with Bee and 
her inseparable companions, the 
children. He helped them with the 
lessons in the school room in the 
morning; he went nutting with them 
in the woods, or strolled with them 
on the beach; and he gave himself up 
to amusing them during the hour 
after the lamp was lighted that 
they were allowed to sit up.

All this was partly due to his de
sire to be with his betrothed, and 
partly to his genial love for chil
dren.

About the middle of the week^ as 
they, were all seated at breakfast one 
morning, missives came from Tangle- 
wood to the Beacon—invitations to 
dine there the following Wednesday 
evening. These invitations included 
Mr. and Mrs. Middleton, Beatrice, 
and Ishmael.

“You will go of course, Worth ?” 
said Mr. Middleton.

“I am due at Brudenell hall on 
Tuesday evening, and I must keep 
my appointment,” said Ishmael.

"Well, I suppose that settles it, 
for I never knew you to break an 
appointment, under any sort of 
temptation,” said Mr. Middleton.

And Bee, who well understood1,why 
even had Ishmael’s time been at his 
own disposal, he should not have 
gone to Tanglewood, quietly acqui 
esced.

On this day Ishmael sought an in 
terview with Mr. and Mrs. Middle- 
ton and besought them, as his pres
ent income and future prospects equ- 
lly justified him in taking a wife, 
to fix some day, not very distant, 
for his marriage with Bee.

But the father and mother assured 
him, in the firmest though the most 
affectionate manner, that at least 
one, if not two, y«.rs must elapse 
before they could consent to part 
with their daughter.

Ishmael most earnestly deprecated 
the two years of probation, and 
finally compromised with one year, 
during which he should be permitted 
to correspond freely with his be
trothed, and visit her at will.

With this Ishmael rested satisfied. 
The remainder of the week passed 

delightfully to him.
Mrs. Middleton took the children 

off Bee’s hands for a few days, to 
leave her to some enjoyment of her 
lover’s visit.

And every morning and afternoon 
Ishmael and Bee rode or walked to
gether, through the old forest or 
along the pebbly beach. Sometimes 
they had a sail to some fine point 
on the shore. There evenings were 
passed in the drawing room, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Middleton, and were 
employed in music, books and con
versation.

And so the pleasant days slipped 
by and brought the Sabbath, when 
all the family went together to the 
old Shelton church.

Monday was the last day of his 
visit and he passed it almost exclu
sively in the society of Bee. In the 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Middleton left 
them alone in the drawing room, 
that they might say their last kind 
words to each other unembarassed by 
the presence of others.

And on Tuesday morning Ishmael 
mounted his horse and started for 
Brudenell.

CHAPTER X.
ISHMAEL AT BRUDENELL 

God loves no heart to others iced, 
Nor erring flatteries which bedim 

Our glorious membership in Christ, 
Wherein all loving His, love Him.

—M.#F. Tupper.
It was a long day’s ride from the 

Beacon to Brudenell hall. Thai great
er length of the road lay through 
tlie forest. It was, in fact, the very 
same route traversed five years be
fore by Reuben Gray, when he 
brought Hannah and Ishmael from 
the Hill Nut to Woodside.

Ishmael thought of that time, as 
he ambled on through the leafy wil
derness.

At noon he stopped at a rural inn 
to feed and rest his horse, and re
fresh himself, and an hour afterward 
he mounted and resumed his journey.

It was near sunset when he came 
in sight of the bay and the village 
to which it gave the name of Bay- 
mouth. How well he remembered the 
last time he had been at the village 
—when he had run that frantic race 
to catch the sleigh that was carry
ing Claudia -away from him, and had 
fallen in a swoon at the sight of the 
steamer that was bearing her off. ...

How many changes had taken 
place since then. Claudia was a vis
countess; he was a successful barris
ter; their lo%e was a troubled dream 
of the past.

He rode through Baymouth, look
ing right and left at the old famil
iar shops and signs that had been 
the wonder and amusement of his 
childhood; and at many new shops 
and signs that the march of progress 
had brought down even to Bay- 
mouth.

He paused a moment to look at 
Hamlin's book store, that had been 
the paradise of his boyhood; and he 
recalled that noteworthy day in Au
gust when, standing before Hamlin’s 
window, staring at the books, he had 
first been accosted by Mr. Middleton, 
afterwards assaulted by Alfred 
Burghe, and finally defended by Clau
dia Merlin. Claudia was noble then, 
but ah, how ignoble now.

He passed on. unrecognized by any 
one, first because the years between 
the age of seventeen, when he was 
last there, ami twenty-one, when he 
was now there, really had wrought 
serious changes in his personal ap
pearance, and secondly because no 
one was expecting Ishmael Worth at 
all, and least of all in the person of 
the tall, distinguished looking and 
well mounted stranger, who came

Opportunity
and

Irrigation
ARE SYNONYMOUS IN 
SOUTHERN ALBERTA 

CANADA

A MAGNIFICENT TRACT OF 
land has just been brought 
under water in that DE

LIGHTFUL DISTRICT, and Is 
to be sold at once, and upon 
EASY TERMS. If you are in
terested and wish to be furnish
ed with full particulars, drop a 
card to the

Canadin Pacific 
IrrigationIColonizationICo. 

Limited.
No. 43 9th. Ave. West. 

CALGARY, ALTA, CANADA.

The following are unquestionably Good Investments :
Lots 39 and 40, block 44, Main St. west, corner. Terms- $4200 
Lots 21 and 22, block 43, Main St. W, corner. Terms. $4000 
2 lots, P. O. block, monthly revenue $40. Terms ... .$17000 
Lots 21 and 22, block 48, Main St. W, corner. Terms. $12000
2 lots, block 7, East of Elbow. Terms........................ $6000
1 lot, block 11, East of Elbow. Terms..........................$3000

211 Eighth avenue east; P .O. Box 1394; Phone 833 
Residence phone 422.

Center
Street

Lots

Near the new bridge, 3 
on corner, $3000; half cash. 
2 inside lots $1600; half 
cash.

AÏso four choice buys in 
residential lots in the half- 
mile circle, from $300 to 
$500 each.

Call at once if you want a 
bargain.

North West 
Real Estate 

Company,
234 Eighth Ave. E.

PHONE 612,
P. O. Box 769.

THE REAL CHARM
OF BEAUTY

is in the complexion.
Make the most of what nature 

has given you
A good complexion is every

one’s heritage. Restore it, pre
serve it by using Golden West 
Toilet Soap

It is just on the market and sold 
by all grocers and druggists.

Made in Calgary

QUEEN’S HOTEL
H. L. STEPHENS, PROPRIETOR

The best advertised hotel in the in the Northwest. 
< Everybody’s favorite.

Bus meets all trains.
Reasonable Rates.

THOMAS FLETCHER
Successor to R. A. G. Bell.

CARRIAGES, WAGONS, 
SLEIGHS, 
IMPLEMENTS 
FLOUR, FEED, HAY, 
Etc, Etc.

Carload lots a specialty
216 Ninth Avenue East 

Phone 519

Hadfield & Gibson
Real Estate.

Ramsey Block, Ground Floor
Rear of Crawford’s Store

Farm Lands

Phone 946. P. O. BOX 1212

Section 16
Choice Wholesale site 8th Ave. W. . . . Terms $12000
Modern housejon 2 5^'lots Bk 70............................. $4250
2’lots with shack Bk 56 .................................“ $2500
2 lots and 3 roomed shack 17th Ave. W . . . “ $1000

____ Section 15
3^1ots|with stableman d brick store (opp, Queen’s Hotel
teérssjS Rental $160 month, Terms '........................ $35000
2'lots Bk hi, terms..................................................... $630
8-roomed house within 4[blocks of P.0. One of
U— - our^best^buy s,[ 18'm onth s terms.................... $3100

OF ANY KIND,
Ring up ’Phone 656.

TAYLOR
CO-OPERATIVE BLOCK

%
In the Van”I

$
*
$$A’Great Book

* By a' 5
5 Great Author !! ï
f Now on Sale I
X »

I LINTON BROS, j
8th Avenue Calgary Î

C. P. R.
Beautiful site[on bench, overlooking city, adjoining 

Hall’s residence, 12 months’ terms {j . . . . $35°G

33 acres within the mile and a half circle, $450.00 per acre to 
take the whole thing. Good terms. Who wants it?

160 Acres
Three-and-a-half miles due west of the city 

lying on the south side of the coach road to 
Banff. Telephone lines pass the property.

Splendid opportunity for acreage sub-division 
The land is dead level and the soil excellent. 
Half section adjoining held at $125 per acre.

Price only $60 per acre
Three Years Terms £

All land west of town advancing rapidly, 
in on the winter prices.

Get

Spring is Coming

PALACE HOTEL
There's a lot of satisfaction In getting 
value for your money. That’s our long 
suit. The best 25c meal In the Pro
vince. You’ll get your money’s 
worth. Opposite C. P. R. Station.

STEPHENS & ROCKENDORF, Props.

Section 16.
2 corners, block 50. Price $15,000. 

Easy terms.
4 corners, block 52. Price $20,000. 

Good terms.
4 comers, block 61. Prlee $19,000. 

Easy terms.
2 lots, block 51. Price $9000. Easy 

terms.
6 lots, block 53. Price $16,800. Good 

terms.
1 1-2 lots, block 12. $950. Terms.

2 corners block 24. Price $1150. 
Terms.

2 lots, block 6. Price $250 . each. 
Terms.

4 lots, block 15. Price $1800. Terms. 
4 lots, block 30. Price $3000. Terms. 
2 comers, block 44. Price $3000. 

Terms.
2 lots, block 43. Price $1150 cash.
4 comers, block 108. Price $2750. 

Easy terms.
3 lots, block 92. Price $2200 cash.

C. P. R. Subdivision.
2 lots, block 2. Price $2500. Terms.
2 comers, block 2. Price $2600.

Terms.
1 lot, block 1. Price $1365. Terms.
2 comers, block 15. Price $2000. 

Terms.
2 lots, block 12. Price $1675. Terms. 
2 lots, block 12. Price $850. Terms. 
2 lots, block 4. Price $2100. Terms.

Section 14.
2 lots, block 11, plan a3. Price $3000 

each. Terms.
1 lot, block 11, plan a3. Price $2500. 

Terms.
1 lot, block 6, plan a3. Price $3000. 

Terms.
1 lot, block 13, plan a3. $2500. Terms
4 lots, block 12, plan a3, with a $2000 

building, for $11,000. Terms.
18 lots, block 14, plan a3. Price 

$10,500. Terms.
2 lots, block 14, plan a3. Price $1500 

each. Terms.
1 lot, block 17, plan a3. Price $2000. 

Terms.
13 lots, Mills subdivision. Price $300 

each. Terms.
1 lot, block 2, plan a3. Price $1500. 

Easy terms.

Section 15.
4 lots, block 76. Price $1850. Terms. 
3 lots, block 73. Price $11,000. 

Terms.
2 lots, block 72. Price $8000. Terms.
3 corners, block 70. Price $10,000. 

Terms.
2 lots, block 72. Price $9000. Terms. 

2 corners, block 72. Price $15,000. 
Terms.

2 corners, block 72. Price $12,000. 
Terms.

2 lots with 4 roomed cottage, block 
109. Price $1000. Terms.

4 lots and house, block 12, plan a3, 
Atlantic Ave. Price $11,500. Terms.

GREAT WEST LAND CO
W. S. LAZIER, Mgr. 813 CENTRE STREET

Diaries

for

1907

in both office and pocket 
size in many different rul
ings now on hand. Every 
business and professional 
man should have one.

Desk Calendars and Cal
endar Pads in all styles now 
on hand.

Office supplies of all kinds 
always on hand.

D.J.YOUNG&Co.
|Ltd.

CALGARY ALTA.

-T H E-

German - American Colonization
Company, Ltd., 118 Ninth Ave. W. 

Phone 609.
Calgary, Alta.

2 lots, block 44, section 16, terms.................. $2000
2 lots, block 51, with spur, section 16, terms ... .$10000
50 lots, Crescent Heights, each.......................... $100
Lots 1 and 2, block 3, C. P. R., terms............................. $3000
6 lots 28 and 33 block 8 sec 16........................................... $550

terms on these 4 and 6 months...........................
Block No. 7 “Westmount” This is a bargain. Enquire 

owner wants some cash
140 acres subdivided in acre blocks. These are going 

fast if you want to double your money enquire of this

me Molsons Bank
Established In 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
BRANCHES:

Sixty-one branches In the Dominion 
of Canada.
AGENTS

IN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE 
COLONIES.

London, England Parr’s Bank, Ltd.; 
Ireland, Munster & Leister Bank, Ltd.; 
Australia, Union Bank of Australia, 
Ltd.; Standard Bank of South Africa. 
AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES.

Agents and correspondents In all the 
principal cities and towns of the 
United States.

SAVING BANK DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re

ceived and Interest allowed, compound
ed half yearly.
General Banking Business Transacted.

F. MACBETH, 
Manager Calgary Branch.

GOING UP
Lands six miles from Vancouver, h«. va just sold >'t public auction 

for $2,000 an acre.

EAST VANCOUVER
We are In a position to show you property In this thriving suburb 

at prices away below the market value.

All modern eight roomed house, on Fourteenth avenue, east of 
Lougheed’s at $3,600; terms.

Ten roomed all modern house and two lots, In block 89, section 
16, for $6,0004 terms.

Eighty acres, four and a half miles west of city limits, at only 
$30 an acre.

Six roomed modern cottage and three full lots, six and a halt 
minutes from the post office at $3,000.

We are In a position to deliver more desirable good buys In East 
Vancouver and Calgary, than most any other agent.

To let, 10 room modern house, corner 4th St. and 11th Ave. W.
Wanted to rent 5 or 6 room house, close in, modern.

W. B. BARW/S
Northern Bank Building. Calgary.

City Lots 

and Houses

2 lots blk. 50 sec. 16 Price $10500 
with house rents for $15 per 
month. Easy terms.

2 lots main st east, with house 
rents for $12 per month. Price 
easy terms..................................... $6825

2 lots and large modern house on * 
3rd ave W. between centre
and 1st. west. Price .... $4750
Easy terms ...................................

2 lots and large modern house on
6 th ave. west and bet wen cen
tre and 1st. west. Price $4750
Easy terms ....................................

3 lots in blk. 98 sec. 16 with 3 cot
tages, rents for $36 per month
Price................................................... $1200
Each, easy terms ..................
A number of nice lots In the vici
nity of new Normal school

D. R. MacLean
Alexander Blk. Phone 706

Wholesale Site
• 8th Ave. West. ;
• $11,000 buys two lots on ;
; spur track, close in. 2
• •
2 Best offer on the market. •

THE GREAT NORTH WESTERN INVESTMENT CO , LTD. 
Room H Alberta Block. Phone 892

Crows Nest 
Coal

SOFT LUMP COAL 
$6.50 Per Ton 

Delivered

c. s. LOTT
Phone 883 Burns Block

Imperial Bank 
of Canada.
Capital Authorized... .$5,000,000

Capital Paid Up..........$4,5°0'000
Rest ........................................ $4,500,000

Special attention given to sav
ings bank accounts.

CALGARY BRANCHES

Corner Stephen Ave. and Centre 
St., Atlantic Ave. East.

Traveller’s Circular Letters of Credit 
sold payable all over thex world.

A. L. NUNNS, MANAGER

l&XBteSr % jjl-'W.ltlAfcl^.'NBEtta.. ■ :■<
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Invest that Ready Money in some of the Good Things in Real Estate Shown on this Page
WANTED

WANTED—Competent
' Apply box 506 P. O.

book-keeper.
9—6

WANTED—Woman for kitchen work 
also woman waitress for dining room 
Apply Arlington hotel

WANTED—At once, office room or 
desk room suitable for real estate, 
j. J. Albertan office i--l

IMPERIAL LAND CO.
Office: 810 Centre Street, Calgary

WANTED—Two rooms in central lo
cation suitable for light house-keep
ing. ____________ 1 1

YOT'NG WOMAN—Wants washing in 
private houses. Apply Mrs. G. box. 
72 Albertan office. i—1

WANTED—Immediately a good gener
al servant able to cook well, good 
place. 'Apply Nursery Home, 404 5th 
ave. east Elderly woman not objec
tionable 9 2

WANTED—Smart young man, a hust- 
ler desires position with real estate 
or mercantile house, best of refer
ences. Box 57 Albertan Office. 8—2

WANTED—Fifty experienced bushmen, 
forty dollars per month and hoard. 
Appjy at Eau Claire Co. office, or at 
lumber camps, Banff. 29-12

WANTED—To buy new and second
hand furniture call on the Alberta 
Furniture Store, Alberta Block, First 
Street West.

Would advertisers to boxes 29, 94, 135 
slO 43, 78, x49, 6, 9, 4, 560, 17 93, C. A. 
W. J . 91, A. B„ 41, 29, 28, 102, 53, 555, 
Kindly call at Albertan Office for 
answers to advertisements. 3—6

WANTED—4 Teams for bush work, 
all winter. Apply at once to O. 
Hanson, Labor Agent 813a Cen
ter Street, (2 doors north of Pal
ace hotel) 8i2

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—About 35 ton of hay, in 

the stack, 9 miles north east of Cal
gary. -Apply John Tomlinson, Cal
gary, P. O. 1—6

FOR SALE—Half section land, close 
in, first class soil, suitable for sub
dividing, very cheap if sold soon, 
easy terms. Apply to Calgary Wine 
and Spirit Co. Or P. O. Box 1281 Cal
gary. 8<£tt

FOR SALE—Am leaving Calgary. Will 
sell choicest residential lots in town. 
Low prices. Easy terms. Will also 
sell household effects. Apply L. W. 
Blck, office 51 McDougall block or 
residence 601 15th avenue west. 31-6

FOR SALE—140 acres, 4 miles from 
town, adjoining land selling at $75 
per acre, $60 per acre, option given. 
Apply Box 1172. tf

FOR SALE—300 tons up-land hay, al
so 5000 bushels of oats; orders for 
25 bushels or more. Apply to C. 
Kinnihu rgh. 25tf

FOR SALE—160 acres only two miles 
from city at $100 per acre if disposed 
of before January 12th, after that 
date price will be advanced. For par
ticulars apply to Mr. D. Geddes, room 
3. Underwood block, phone 475, P. O. 
Box Drawer P. 5-6

TO LET
TO RENT—Cottage, east of Elbow. 

$15 monthly. Apply Benson and 
Houlton, Calgary 8—tf

TO RENT—Double room with board 
for two young ladies, private family, 
No other boarders. All modern house 
convenient to Victoria and South 
ward Schools. Apply box 65 Alber
tan office 1—2

TO RENT OR LEASE—New house, 
facing south, half mile circle, fur
nace, three bedrooms, bathroom, im
mediate possession. Colgrove Land 
Co., Over Northern Bank. Phone 818 
8--6

TO RENT—Three room cottage, also 
furnished room with modern con
veniences for two gentlemen. 210 
14 ave. east J4i6

TO RENT—Single room well furnish
ed, modern house, five minutes south 
from Post Office. Apply Box 1488 
Calgary P. O. 4—2

TO RENT—Small ranch, 100 acres, 2 
miles from city. Good house and 
outbuildings, water, etc. Address 
Box X 74, Albertan. 28-6t

TO RENT—On 8th Ave. W., brick store 
and dwelling above. Apply 322 3rd 
Ave. W. 27-6

Lost or Found
LOST—On 8th ave. or 2n st. East 

Ladies gold watch. Finder please 
communicate with Neiison Furnf- 
niture Co. Ltd. 7—3

STRAYED—From Airdrie, eight four- 
year-old steers, branded L 3 D 
on the right ribs. $2.00 per head re
ward. Joseph W. Rowntree. 5-5

$5 REWARD—Strayed from stable in 
city Sunday afternoon, dark bay or 
brown driving mare, with strip in 
face and 4 white feet, high stepper, 
finder notify city police or J. W. 
Chlttick 112, 18 ave. and receive re
ward. 9—6

McLEOD AND CASE

2 Lots S. in P. O. block, a splendid
investment.............................. $17,000.00

2 Corner lots 8th Ave West Block
48 Sec 16 ...................................12,000.00

2 Lots on 9th Ave with spur in
rear ................................................. 6,500.00

3 Lots Block 46 Sec 15 7 Ave. 10,000.00 
2 Corner lots Block 73 Sec 15 good

house on these lots .... 7,800.00
4 Lots Block 96 Sec 16 ............ 500 each
75ft Frontage corner block 117,

............................. ................................. 1,000.00
1 Lot Block 10 C. P. R. sub........... 825
66x94 ft Nl-2 Lot 22 Blk. 17 Sec 14'

................................ ..........................800.00
66x188 ft Block 17 Sec 14 .... 2,000.00 
66x130 Block 13 Sec 14, 5room 

house bringing good rental 2,100.00 
Lots 29, 30. 31, 32, block 13, sec. 16, 
facing Normal school 4th ave. $3000

CALGARY REALTY CO.

City * Suburban Property Exclusively. 
Lineham Block, upstairs. P. O. 
Box 1401. Telephone 610, Opp. 
Roya Hotel, next to Imperial 

Bank. Open evenings.

Colgrove s Houses
SEE THESE AT ONCE.

MANY OTHER BARGAINS
Eleventh avenue west, among the 

most valuable property, new modern 
house facing south, four bedrooms. 
A fine home for investment at $3200. 
Only $1000 down.

On Seventeenth avenue west, a house 
with bath complete, three bedrooms 
all with closets; beautiful level prop
erty. A bargain at $2500. Easy terms.

Cottage in half-mile circle at $1275. 
Three bedrooms. Terms. Cheapest in 
Calgary.
$400 down buys the last easy payment 
house we have out of four like this. 
Balance $20 per month, which is only 
rent. Buy this and own a home.

House q^ose to business, new, rough 
plumbing for bath, furnace complete, 
lot and a half, faces south, electric 
fixtures in, three bedrooms, worth $35 
per month rent. $1000 down will buy 
it. Price $2750.

Let us show you a beautiful home 
near Bums’ residence, at $4750.

At $2850, four bedrooms , furnace, 
electric light, two full lots, facing 
south, easy terms, only ten minutes 
from Alberta hotel on west side.

A fine home on Fourteenth avenue, 
facing south, all modem, five bed
rooms, stable, very close in. Price 
$4100. The purchaser of this can rent 
two or three bedrooms and the stable 
and save $400 rent per year and live 
in a good home.

COLGROVE LAND CO.
Over Northern Bank. Phon 818

J. K. LEE & Co.,
Royal Hotel Block 

Centre Street.

Block Ss Bow Bend, sub-division
Good terms...................................$3500

We have a nice building site in 
Block 103, sec. 16, facing south
............................................................ $1550

We have a nice house to rent on
5th st. and 14th, ave. west, $25.00
per month..........................................

Lots 19 and 20, blk. 55, sec. 16 $5000
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, bile. 52, sec. 15 $18500

Good terms ..................................
Lots 17 and 18 blk. 7 Brewery Flat 

with a good 3 roomed shack
facing Atlantic ave................... $2625
each, terms.........................................

Lot 37 block 11. Brewery Flats
facing on Atlantic ave, $2650

West end grocery, in block 47 with
4 lots and a modern house, $21000 
This is the best buy on main
st. today...............................................

Lot 19 block 5 C. P. R. sub-division
good terms.........................................$1050

Lot 22 block 5 C. P. R. corner lot $1250 
Lots 17 and 18 block 11 C. P. R. $2400

têrml ...................................................
We have 2 lots facing on Atlantic

ave. Bow Bend addition $800
each......................................................

One lot in block 77 sec. 16 $400
cash................. -...............................

We have exclusive rights to sell 3 
lots and a good house block 73
sec. 15 ......................................... $10500
for a few days only.....................

We have several good buys in blk.
69 sec. 15. Come and see us...

Two lots in block 54, sec. 16 9th ave. 
wth a good shack and furniture
.............................................................. $3000

A 7 room all modern house, Just
off 2nd st. west, with 2 lots $4500

A large house all modem, just op
posite P. Bum’s residence $6300

Terms, worth seeing.

The ALBERTA LAND CO. Ltd

818 Centre Street, Phone 494. P. O, 
Box 824. David F. Douglas, Pre

sident. Oscar G. Devenish, 
Secretary.

A FEW CHOICE BUSINESS BUYS
4 lots improved in block 40 section 

15, bringing in a good rental
A good buy.................................$20.000
terms...................................................

A good corner on 7th avenue at 
2nd street west, improved
Good terms at............................$15000

2 lots on 7th avenue, between 
Centre and 1st streets west
Price with terms ................ $15000

2 lots in block 42 between centre 
and 1st streets east, a snap at
.................................................... $12,500

GOOD HOTEL SITE 
Lots 21, 22 block 60 section 15, on 

corner of 9th avenue and 3rd 
street east, opposite the 
freight sheds. Price with
terms ............................................  $12000

A few choice lots in WESTMOUNT
at from $100 per lot and upwards
terms 1-3 cash, balance in 6 and 10 
months.

Real Estate and Insurance. Phone 748. 
P. O. Box 1 iu1.

Lots Block Section Price
2 108 16 1400
2 98 16 500 each
2 81 16 1100
2 cor 103 16 2000
2 102 16 1575
3 113 16 500 each

11 102 16 1000 each
2 101 16 1500
2cor 115 16 450 each
2cor 95 16 750 each
6 — 16 550 each
2 46 16 5000

45 16 600J
3 17 16 2500
2 63 16 7500
1 5 C.P.R. 1200
1 10 C.P.R. 900
1 10 C.P.R. 850
1 12 C.P.R. 945
1 15 C.P.R. 1100
2 15 C.P.R. .950
1 10 C.P.R. 875
1 13 C.P.R. 900

See us for what you want. We ha

ELBOW REALTY CO.
Atlantic Avenue, Brewery Flats 

Phone 929. P. O. Bex 249.

We have buyers for lots facing on 
McLeod Trail, Brewery Flats.

Block 11, Brewery flats, two six room 
cottages, well built, facing south, 10th 
avenue. Each cottage on lot 33x130, 
rented. Price $2000 each. Terms.

We have buyers for lots near the 
Barracks Bridge, Brewery Flats.

Some good buys in block 17, plan a3. 
Takes only $300 cash down.

118A Eighth Avenue West.
We have buyers for 

Avenue Brewery Flats.
lots on 10th

3 lots a corner, near market, a snap 
at $3,000 . terms

8 roomed all modern house with two 
good lots, all fenced. Splendid loca
tion and a comfortable home. Price 
$5,300. terms

10 roomed all modern house near 
Normal School on 37 1-2 feet of
ground to a lane. This is a bargain at 
$4,500 terms.

3 lots and 7 roomed house on Sixth 
ave. East. Price $3,500
Two lots in 10th ave. east near 

freight sheds. The coming wholesale 
centre of Calgary, trice $10,000 terms

14 lots in Pierce sub division a good 
bargain for $375 each, good terms,

2 lots inside 1-2 mile circle on south 
side of track for $1260. Look this up.
33 1-3 feet on 11th ave. east spur track 
facilities . A cottage renting for $15 
per month. Price $4,200 terms.

One lot block 15 C. P. R. facing 
south $925

One lot facing College Grounds a 
snap $750

4 lots a corner in block 99 sec. 16 
facing on 14th ave. and 12th streets. 
Price $2,100

Wholesale property and business 
sites in the best part of the city.

CALGARY REALTY CO.

ROBT. LAKE,

Davis and McCauslarid’s Office.
1st Street East. Phone 750

BEAUMONT
Lots in this suburb are sure to ad

vance rapidly.
For sale now at prices ranging from 

$90 upwards, block 50, section 16, track 
lot $5000. The same with party wail
$5500.

Cottage on 2 lots, close to 4th St. 
W. and 15th Ave., $3000; terms.

Two lots, E. Mt Pleasant $350; 
terms.

Lot 10, block 9, plan a3, $2750; terms.

EMPIRE LAND COMPANY.
Queen's Hotel Building, 2nd SL E

Section 14
4 lots, block 11. Each ................... $900
2 lots corner, block 10. Pair ... $2600
2 lots fenced, block 4. Pair .... $1500
2 lots, block 7. Each ................. $900
2 lots, block F. Pair................... $350
2 lots, with 2 hew cottages each 6

rooms for..................................... $1950
Each, rent for $20. ..............

2 lots, corner, block 1. Pair ... $4500
1 lot Atlantic Avenue, block 6 for

Terms................................................$2890
1 lot Atlantic avenue, block 11 for 

terms........... .................................... $2790
1 lot, Atlantic Avenue, block 11 for

Terms................................................ $2800

Section 15.
House to rent 14 ave. east, $15 per 

month,
Modem house 2 1-2 lots, 12 ave. $4000
2 lots block 109, Pair ...................... $950
4 lots lock 109................................... $2000

.2 lots with 2 new cottages rents
$36 block 111 for both..............$2550

Fine corner Centre st. 75x75 $2000
Good house next Skating Rink 

with lot 50x100. Fenced fine
trees. Terms............................... $1850

Section 16.
2 lots block 105, 14 ave. W. terms $2100 
2 lots block 108 facing college per

pair................................................ $1350
2 lots block 118 facing 2 streets

Pair.................................   $1050
4 lots comer block 115...............  $2000
2 lots, block 96, with shack.

Terms ............................................ $1250
2 lots block 55 main stret terms $4500 
2 lots block 116. Each ................ $275
2 lots, block 98 .......................................$1000
1 lot, block 64, 10th Ave. W................$750
3 lots block 108 cottage, shack and

barn, rents for $25 per month, 
Price.................................  $2900

Two Corner lots Bow Bend $650
Pair.........................................................

MAYHEW & LEWIS,

Real Estate, Room 16, Armstrong Blk.
Open Evenings 7 to 10.

Phone 824. Phone 824.
16 lots in Bankview, block 2, each $115 

Section 16.
Stoney Modern house blk. 107, 8

rooms on 2 lots...................... $5500
2 lots blk. 52, sec 16..................... $6500
2 lots blk. 100, sec. 16 each ......... $575
4 lots blk. 66, sec. 16.......................... $1050
40 lots, blk. 34 West Mount each $225 
2 cor. lots blk. 45 on 8th ave. sec 16

$6,000
2 lots opposite Queen’s Hotel sec. 15

$30,c00
2 lots blk. 51 on 8th ave sec 16 $10,000
2 lots blk. 52 sec 16 $7,000
8 lots blk. 62 sec 16 $8,000
2 lots blk. 66 with house 7 rooms

sec 16 $3,500
2 lots blk. 81 $550
4 lots blk. 96 $550
2 lots blk. 114 each $465
2 lots blk. 101 each $750
30 lots C. P. R. from $850 to $1500 each 
4 lots in block 24, facing north, each

2 lots in block 12 each .........$650
6 lots in block 36, each ......... $625
2 lots, block 25, each ...........................$600
4 lots in block 20, facing on 4th Ave.,

each .......................................................  $620
4 lots In block 51, facing on 8th Ave.,

each..........................................................$5000
4 lots in block 52, facing on 8th Ave..

each ................................................... $4500
4 lots, comer, block 20, facing north.

each .....................................................  $625
4 comer lots, one block from Normal 

school, on 4th Ave. Price, each $625 
2 lots, 100x120, facing on 17th Ave.

west ..................................................... $2000
2 lots, 100x120, C. P. R„ block 12,

each .......................................................  $900
2 lots, block 5 C. P. R. Facing

City ........................................ each $1950
50 lots, Mount Pleasant ................ $75
22 lots Grand Trank sub....................... $60
16 lots, Bankview ................... each$110
94 ft. corner, block 115, sectiojn 16, $1800 
4 corner lots, block 52, section 16.

.............................................................. $18,500
2 lots, block 98, section 16................... $500
14 lots, block 103, section 16, each $1000 
2 lots block 76, section 16. each $550 
2 lots with cottage, block 73, section 

l^spur advantage. A snap at $3700

Additional Locals!
The Masquerade Carnival which was 

to have taken place on Jan. 8th has 
been again postponed until Thursday 
night Jan. 10th on account of the Red 
Deer-Calgary hockey match on the 
previous night. 7__tf

The Western Canada College, Cal
gary, wishes to announce the opening 
of their new buildings January 7, 1907. 
Two teachers in commercial work have 
been added to the staff. In addition 
to their regular course, they are now 
prepared to offer complete instruc
tions in all Commercial branches. Those 
wishing to spend three or more months 
at such work should write for booklet 
giving further information. 5-12

You will now be wanting pocket 
diaries, office diaries, desk calendars, 
office supplies and many other timely 
accessories. We have anticipated your 
wants with a well assorted line of these 
goods. Osborne Bros., 109 8th Ave. W., 
opposite Ashdown Hardware Store.

The Lille coal, best steam and do
mestic on the market. W. F. Randell. 
Phone 650; office, Eighth Avenue east, 
next Comer’s hardware. tf

The circulation of the Chinook this 
week is 4500 copies.

W. W. Roberts Twelfth avenue and 
First street west. Nice navel oranges 
30c per dozen, mince meat 2 lbs. for 
25c, nice mixed candies 2 lbs. for 25c, 
Jap oranges, T. raisins, figs, mixed 
nuts, Xmas cakes, from $1.00 up
wards. Phone 421.

For the real estate agent, we have 
the most complete blanks in Alberta. 
AH our forms are legally correct in 
every respect and In addition we look 
after them carefully to see that the 
spacings are the most convenient for 
your use and every form is printed on 
good paper. Let us give you a sample 
to prove that we have the forms you 
should use. Osborne Bros., 109 8th 
Ave. W., opposite Ashdown Hardware 
Co.

Alberta Land Agency.— For bargains 
In Southern Alberta Wheat Lands and 
Ranches, address Wm. E. McLeod. 
Okotoks, Alta., Apl. 27. tf

We are very busy but we can give 
your order attention. City Electric Co., 
First St. W. tf

W. W. Roberts Twelfth avenue and 
First street west. If we have a trial 
rder for your Xmas groceries we guar

antee prompt delivery, out of his well 
assorted stock. Phone 421.

We will deliver lamps and supplies 
anywhere. Try us. The City Elec
tric Co., Phone 563. tf

Mrs. J. A. Maycock, Manufacturer 
of Fine Furs, is prepared to do work 
o fall kinds. First class suit making 
added to the business. Apply over 
McGregor’s store, corner of 12th Ave. 
and 1st street east tf

The twelfth drawing of the Calgary 
Building Society will be held in the 
office of the Society, Alberta Block on 
Thursday, Jan. 10th at 8.30. All mem
bers are requested to leave their pass 
books at the office for the annual au
dit. 7—3

J* E* fàice <Sc Co.
West Mt. Pleasant lots at $65 Each 
Bank View lots .$100.Each
2 lots in Blk. 6 sec. 16 $250.Each
4 lots in Blk. 84 sec 15 $1000. Each

Loan agent for Credit Forcier, F. C. 
Loan Co. Fire insurance.

I32 EIGHTH AVENUE FIST.
Loans, Fire Insurance and Real Estate

A. r. HALE,
Real Estate and Insurance. Office, 333 

8th Ave. East. P. O. Box 1131.

I still have the largest and best list 
of Brewery flat lots, nevertheless they 
are going very rapidly.

Now I can give you good big lots 
ranging in size from 33x130 ft. to 33x 
150 and prices ranging from $250 each 
and up.

Several good corners at right prices. 
Some good lots on Atlantic avenue.

Good new cottage on Fourteenth 
avenue for $1600.

Several good buys on Eighth Ave.
Now In regards to farm lands I can 

make it to your interest to see me as 
I have a good list of improved and 
unimproved farms ranging in price 
from $7 per acre up.

Also several first class ranches for 
sale right.

WILLIAMSON BROS.
708 First Street East, next door to 

S. A. Barrock’s. Phone 828

Open Evenings.
Price Lots Block Sec
5000 2 55 16
2600 2 56 16
10000 2 61 16
2500 21-2 106 16
9000 2 52 16
1300 2 12 16
6000 2 67 15
•9500 3 73 15
3000 5 cor. 9 15

Long list of houses in all parts of 
city.

* 10 romed house on this property.

PACIFIC LAND CO.
Next to Comer’s Hardware 

Phone 650. P. O. Box 671

Special till the 15th day of 
January, 1907.

8 lots in block 66, section 16, 
100 feet on Tenth Ave., 100 feet 
on Eleventh Ave., right through 
the block, 280 feet deep. Price 
$9600 cash.

W, F. RANDALL, 
Manager.

D. Y. STEWART.
Room 12, Bums Block, P.O. Box 1358 

Real Estate, Agent Lute Land Co. 
Farm and Timber Lands a 

Specialty.

Farm lands In the famous Clares- 
holm district at from $10.00 per 
acre up to ...............................................$50

A new 6-room, all mo^m house, 
close to half mile circle ; terms $3,000

Lots in Mt. Pleasant each ........... $100
Lots on G. T. subdivision each ....$35

IRVINE 4. AUSTIN,
Real Estate, Insurance, Herald Block.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bulk tenders are required up 

to and Including Thursday, 10th Jan
uary. 1907, for furnishing all material 
and labor for the building an addition 
to Lake Louise hotel, situated at Lake 
Louise, Laggan, Alta. Plans and spec
ifications and all information can be 
obtained at Division Engineer Brook’s 
office, C. P. R. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Ten
ders are to be addressed to

JOHN P. O’LEARY,
Supt. Hotel Const.,

Laggan, Alta.

House to Rent, Large List to Sell
$1250 for a small cottage and 2 lots 

block 99, sec. 16, cheap.
$3200, Modem House, 4 bedrooms, on 

12th Avenue, east.
$4000, All modern, 3 bed room house 

on 15th ave.
Block 96, sec. 16, 4 comers at $2300 
Blo.ck 2, C. P. R. 2 corners at $2800 
Block 2, C. P. R. insides, each $1500 
Block 10, C. P. R. West 100 ft, lot 15

at..................................................... $825
Block 72, sec. 16, 2 lots, sewer and 

water, fine neighborhood, at $1900 
Block 89, sec. 16, 1 1-2 lots good terms

at.......................................................... $1875
Block 77, on 12th ave. east, sewer and 

water (2) till Jan. 8th only (terms)
at...................................................... $1450

Block 85, sec 16, 13th ave., west, one 
block west of Sen. Lougheed’s
residence, 2 lots at............. $2000

Block 103. sec. 16 south side, 2 at $1700 
On main street West.
Block 51, 2 at................................... $11000
Block 52, 4 corners at............... $18500
Block 69. corner 10th. ave. and 2nd

West, 5 lots at...................... $20000
$2700, buys a nice 1 1-2 storey house 

on 5th ave. on a lot and a half. 
Terms.

In Great Northern Division (Mills)
have 2 lots, block 4, for one
week at......................................... $700

2 lots in block 18, A 2, over Elbow,
south of track at..................... $850

2 lots block 36, sec. 16 at..............$1250
2 lots block 36, sec. 16 at.................$1200
$1500 will buy 2 lots, sewer and water 

6th ave. west, block 29 snap, see 
Irvine & Austin.

$1100 for 2 lots running from 16th to 
17th ave. block 118.

15 lots near Westmount, fine and level,
see these rise, at.......................................$75

a lot. Terms.
Try our list to sell or buy. It pays.

IRVINE & AUSTIN,
Real Estate Herald Block

1

J. H. JAMIESON,
Real Estate and Insurance.

Over Comer’s Store, 119A 8th. Ave. E. 
'Phone 606. P. O. Box 680

Lots. Block. Section. Price
2 81 16 550 each
4cor 20 16 2500 four
2 76 16 550 each
1% 46 16 1575
4cor 96 16 2300 four
2 99 16 450 each

94 ft. cor. 115 16 1800
435 each 
525 each 
2050 each 

900 each 
3000 four

43 16 700 each
36 16 525 each
25 16 600 each
36 16 3800 six

6 16 250
12 16 650 each
17 16 800 each
95 16 550 each

117 16 500 each
73 16 1000 each

73 16 1100 each
102 16 790 each
111 Z16 550 each

98 16 450 each
17 15 800 each
22 15 2000

2 
2 
2

70ft.
2 cor. 91 15
with cottage rents for $10 per month
4 '-----

3500 pair

20 14a2 1750 four
14 14a3 1000 each

6 14a3 2100 two
11 14a3 900 each

12 C. P. R. 900 each
13 C. P. R. 950
13 C. P. R. 1050

15 C.P.R. 925
12 C.P.R. 1450
10 C.P.R. 850

3 C.P.R. 3000 pair
C.P.R. 3000 pair 

C. P. R. 1200

Business Buys.
44 2500 each 

2000 
22000

63 16 7500 pair
65 16 4500 pair
72 15 5250

THE CALGARY IRRIGATION COM
PANY 

NOTICE
Notice is hereby riven that a special 

general meeting of the shareholders of 
The Calgary Irrigation Company will 
be held at 340 4th ave. West at the 
head office of the Company in the City 
of Calgary on Friday the 25th day of 
January 1907 at two o’clock in the 
afternoon for the purpose of consider
ing and If thought fit passing the fol
lowing resolution: that Is to say: — 
“That the company be wound up and 
that the necessary proceedings for that 
purpose be taken forthwith.”

Dated this 7th day of January A. D. 
1907.

P. TURNER BONE 
w 10—17 Secretary

2cor 50 16 15000
2 51 16 5000 each
4cor 51 16 23000 four
4cor 62 16 18500 four
1 53 16 10000

•3 53 15 35000 three
11 67 15 42000 bunch

House rents at $20 per month 
2 72 15 10000
and houses

We have houses in all parts of the 
city, modem and semi-modem at 'all 
prices.

We also have lots in Bankview, 
Sunnyside, Mt. Pleasant and other sub
divisions for sale. Enquire for prices. 
*$160 rent per month.

J. H. Jamieson,

COCKBURN & RYMAL
Room 7 Norman Block Phone 528

2 lots in block 99, facing south, $450 
each.

On 14th avenue, a new house, 7 
rooms, modem, with good cellar, bath 
and furnace, on 1 1-2 lots, fenced. 
Good foundation. Price with terms 
$2800.

3 lots in block 7, section 14, on cor
ner. for $1000 each.
4 lots in Claresholm for sale cheap
5 roomed house, good cellar, lot 35x100 
Inside of the half mile circle for $1600 
with terms. This is a good house new 
in well settled portion of town. It 
has a good veranda in front.

Lots in Sunnyside near the Morley 
trail on easy terms.

4 lots In block 115 on easy terms for 
$425 each

COCKBURN & RYMAL

THE SOUTHERN ALBERTA 
REALTY CO.

CITY PROPERTY AND FARM 
LANDS.

Room 1 and 2 Over Northern Bank 
Phone 985

Lindsay est. 8 lots, in blk. 6, $1900
1-4 cash, bal, 3, 6, 9 months.
You would do well to Investi
gate this................................  ... .

Bankview 6 lots block D. $6000
1-2 cash, bal. 3 and 6 months 

Sunnyside,, 6 lots blk. 11, $900
$400 cash bal. 3, 6, 9 months.

C. P. R. Sub. blk. 4, 2 lots, 2350
$1500 cash $275 Feb. 1st. bal. Mar.
1st............................................................

Mt. Pleasant, blk. 6, 3 lots $300
each 1-2 cash, bal. 3and 6 
months. These lots are level
and are a good buy. ...........

Plan A3, blk. 14, 2 lots $3000
for the two, 1-2 cash bal. 3 and

6 months................................... ....
Sec, 15 blk. 71 2 houses and 2 bams 

on 4 lots renting at $75 per
month. Price...............................$18590

renting at $75 per month. Price $18500 
1-3 cash, bal. 6, 12 and 18 months 

Sec. 15, blk. 72, cottage on 2 lots 
facing on 10th ave. rentfng at
$20.00 per month ..................  $10000
$3500 cash bal. 3and 6 months 

Sec. 15 blk. 72, cottage on 1 lot fac- 
ihg on 10th ave. rents for $12
terms .... . r................................... $5250

Frame house 8 rooms modern on 
7th ave. west between 8th and
9 th St............................................. $4300
$1200 cash $600 1st May, $500 
1st Nov. without interest. Bal. 
$2000 payable $21 per month 

List your property with us for quick 
sales.

Barristers.
Ottawa

MURPHY & FISHER,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Office 

Agents, Practice Before Railway 
Commission.

Charles Murphy. Harold Fisher.

Clifford T. Jones, E. Hart Nichols
JONES & NICHOLS

BARRISTERS, ADVOCATES 
NOTARIES.

Solicitors for the Molson’s Bank, etc. 
Calgary, Alberta.

HALL & STEWART
JOHN S. HALL, K C.

REGINALD STEWART 
t Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors, 

Notaries.
Calgary, Canada.

Offices in Herald Block. Phone 220

LENT & JONES
Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, 

Calgary, Canada.
STANLEY L. JONES, B. A.,

W. F. W. LENT. 
Offices: McDougall Block. 

MONEY TO LOAN.

H. A. HORSTMAN.
Real Estate, 236 9th Ave. E., Jhone 894.

2 comer lots, block 11, C. P. R„ $2300 
On 8th Ave. west close in, a splendid 

comer lot; price and terms right. This 
will go quick.

Best close in comer on Eighth ave
nue west, 2 lots a splendid proposi
tion, and a money maker.

2 comer lots, block 114, section 16, 
each $425.

2 corner lots, block 73, section 15, 
on 10th Ave., facing city, with two 
houses renting for $65.00 per month. 
One of the best corners on new spur 
track. Terms. Price $15,500.

2 corner lots, block 73, section 15, on 
11th Ave., facing city, with two houses 
renting for $60.00 per month. Price 
$14,500.
2 lots blk. 98 —16, each ..................$450
4 lots blk. 115—16, each.............. $425
2 lots blk 99................................. $450
3 corner lots blk 86—16, each $1000
2 corner lots blk. 95—16 each ... $650

THE BENSON & HOULTON CO. 

LIMITED
710 Centre Street Telephone 366

2. lots, block 8 sec, 16. Each ... $375
Terms:—$175 cash, $100 May 1st 
1907, $100 May 1st. 1908

3 lots (33x175) block E. sec. 14.
Each.............................................. $225

2 lots on Atlantic Avenue. Each $2400

2 comer lots C. P. R. sub-division 
Facing 17th avenue, for .........$2300

E. DOUGHTY,
Real Estate Insurance and 

Commission Agent
This Is a snap: Comer. Lots 

25 and 26, block 6, Mills sub
division. Price $775 for the pair. 
Terms.

Lots 7 to 10, block 107, section 
16.

Lots 24 to 27, block 58, section 
15.

Lots 18 and 19, block 72, sec
tion 15. This is an important 
comer suitable for a wholesale 
warehouse. Switch will be built 
in rear at once. Not many cor
ners left like this one. Terms.

Lot 12, block 72, section 15, 
with cottage and rear buildings. 
Terms.

Lot 11, block 72, section 15, 
newly built warehouse 25x130, 
with elevator. This building fa
ces C. P. R. freight sheds. Who 
will be the lucky buyer?

Business For Sale—Hardware, 
plumbing and tinsmithing in 
busy town, population 1200, sur
rounding district thickly settled, 
large business done. Owner 
wishes to go West.

I have some good improved 
farm lands for sale close in to 
city.

Wholesale agent for Tilden 
Gurney Souvenir Ranges, Stoves, 
Heaters, Furnaces, etc.

For rates and further par
ticulars
Apply Office, 21 McDougall 

Block
Phone 877. P. O. Box 344

NOTICE

The annual meeting of the Calgary 
Monday evening, the 14th of January, 
Minday evening, the 14th of January, 
in the Liberal Club room, Caledonian 
Block, 8th Ave. East. Officers and 
executive committee for the ensuing 
year will be elected and other impor
tant business transacted. All Liberals 
are invited to attend.

STANLEY L. JONES 
Secretary Executive Committee 

7—6

CITY OF CALGARY
Notice is hereby given that the 

Assessment Roll for year 1907 is in 
my office open to inspection. The 
Court of Revision of Assessment will 
meet at the Council Chamber, City 
Hall, Calgary, on Monday the lltb day 
of February A. D. 1907 at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon for the hearing of any 
appeals against the assessment. No
tice of such appeal, if any, must be 
filed with the undersigned not later 
than February 4th, next, with state
ment of the grounds of appeal.

Dated at Calgary January 2nd. A.D. 
1907.

> H. E. GILLIS,
4—6 City Clerk

J. E. VARLEY
Barrister, Solicitor, Notaries, etc. 

Solicitor for Union Bank of Canada. 
Offices: High River, Okotoks, and 

Nan ton.

BLAYLOCK & BERGERON,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 

Calgary, Alberta, Canada. 
Offices: Alberta Block. Telephone 783.

H. W. BLAYLOCK, B. C. L.
P. J. BERGERON, B. C. L.

C. B. REILLY, W. H. Me LEA N
A. A. BALLACHEY.

Reilly, McLean, B alla c hey
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 

Offices at Calgary and High lxiver. 
Calgary office in Burns Bloc...

MONEY TO LOAN.

Physicians.

DR. CASHMAN,
DENTIST,

Opposite Hudson’s Bay Stores. 
Calgary, Alta.

JOSEPH JARVIS, M. D.
HOMOEOPATHIC. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Room 7, Thomson Block, 112A„ 8th„ 

Avenue East. Phone 841.

Architects,
DOWLER & MICHIE

Architects and Superintendents 
Room 14. Alexander Comer

W. M. DODD
ARCHITECT.

Offices:
6, 7, 8, Alberta Block, Calgary. 

Branch Office, Regina, Assa.
Tel. No. 162. p. O. Box 275

F. J. LAWSON, J. J. O’OARA.
LAWSON & O’GARA

ARCHITECTS.
Appraisers, Valuators, Arbitrators. 

Office: Norman Block, Calgary.
Tele. 164. P. O. Box 673.

Land Surveyors

H. H. MOORE,
CIVIL ENGINEER,

DOMINION LAND SURVEYOR, 
Herald Block, Calgary.

83 XP. O. Box 1077 Phone 983

Miscellaneous.

PROFESSOR MASON
guarantees to qualify ladies and gen
tlemen In all ball room Ideas in 12 
lessons. For particulars, apply at the 
Academy, Alexander Corner.

Open Afternoons and Evenings.

MADDICK & FARTHING
PRACTICAL BOILER MAKERS. 

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Box 1571; 322. 11th A Ea*t-

J. S. HARLEY,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH AND 

HORSESHOER.
All kinds of woodwork and repairs. 

Masons’ tools sharpened.
Good work guaranteed and charges 

moderate.

U. F. BROVALL,
FURRIER.

30 years’ experience. All kinds of 
furs received for repairs. Work 
promptly done at cheapest prices; al
so clothes cleaned and pressed and 
repaired. Second floor, 229 Eighth ave. 
east. Box 428.

GOODWIN & CASSIN 
BUILDING MOVERS, Jack Screw 

on hire, 1102, Second street west. P 
O. Box. 667.

NOTICE

Public notice is hereby given that, 
under the provisions of the Railway 
Act 1903, Section 175, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company as Lessees 
and exercising the franchises of the 
Calgary and Edmonton railway Com
pany Intend to apply to the Board of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada, 
after the expiration of four weeks from 
the first publication of this notice, or 
so soon thereafter as the application 
can be heard, for authority to con
struct, maintain and operate a branch 
line commencing at a point on the Cal
gary and Edmonton Railway as now 
constructed across the N. W. Quarter 
of Section 12. Township 24, Range 1 
West of the 5th Meridian and lands ad
joining the same; thence in a South 
Easterly direction a distance of 972 
feet to a point on said Quarter Section, 
the location of which proposed branch 
line Is shown on a map or plan and 
profile deposited in the Calgary Land 
Titles office on the 26th day of De
cember, A. D. 1906 as No. “Ry. 58”, no
tice of which deposit is also herebv 
given pursuant to the provisions of 
said section.

Dated this 4th day of January, A. D. 
1907.

C. DRINKW * TER
d9-16-23-30 Leer-

FOR SALE.
e The Dairy Lunch Room, Cen- •
• tre street. Always open, always •
• trading. A genuine going con- Î
• cern. A snap for quick sale. ■
• For full particulars apply on •

the premises. *
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herds of antelopein charge seemed willing to disown 

them any time they get a chance and 
circumstances were such that prompt 
action had to be taken. The seizure 
by order of Justice Hendricks was 
an ordinary proceeding, no matter 
at what hour of the day or night 
it was made. I have no intention of 
spiriting the ballot boxes away and 
they will remain where they are if 
the locations where they are stored 
are secure from fire or other dam
age. I have no intention of conceal
ing the ballots, nor do I desire to 
have exclusive contents of the evi
dence, but I wish to satisfy myself 
that it is under proper supervision 
until presented to the courts.”

Sporting IN COLORADO

Room»
BASEBALL MEETING

HELD THURSDAYWhen You 
Catch Cold Brewery FlatsElectedwill beOfficers

Other Work Done 
A general meeting of the Calgary 

baseball club will be held Thursday 
evening at 8.30 in the dining room 
of the Alberta club. Important 
business will be transacted at this 
meeting, in electing officers and ot
her work for the coming season.

This meeting is called for all those 
interested in baseball to attend, so 
that they may have a voice in the 
doings of the Calgary baseball club 
for the season of 1907.

men in this state to asa me legis
lature for an annual open seeeon 
for antelope, so numerous are they 
becoming. Owing to the law allow- 

i ing an open season of only ten days 
antelopes have been so well pro
tected that vast herds of them are 

I now roaming all over the state. The 
I great increase is due to the fav
orable conditions existing in the 
cactus covered plains in the eastern 

! part of the state where the young 
are safe from the depredations of 
prairie wolves and coyotes, who will 
not penetrate the cactus, Quite re
cently in the vicinity of Wray, Ak
ron, and Fort Morgan, herds of 
from thirty to fifty have been seen 
and it is no uncommon sight to 
see them racing along the railroad 
track for miles.

They have also increased in the 
south, middle and north parks, 
though they frequent the prairies 
more than the mountains.

Commence treatment at 
once. Just as soon as 
you know you've 
"caught cold”—at the 
very first sneeze—take

Gilmours’ 
Cold Cure

Two lots Block 7 Atlantic Avenue, 
Price, Pair, half cash $

Elbow Realty Co.
Atlantic Avenue, Brewery Flats 

Phone 929.WINNIPEG HADand it will head off the 
cold in almost every 
case, saving you much 
distress. If not taken 
in time to prevent, it 
will at least break up 
and cure the cold in 
the shortest possible 
time.

25 cents a box.

A BUSY YEAR
The City Engineer’s Department 

Spent $2,664,000
Winnipeg, Jan. 8—The statement 

of expenditures by months for 1906 
by the city engineer’s department 
for wages of men and materials to 
carry on local improvements and 
other works was made public today. 
The total amount expended in the 
year was 82,664,123.10, showing an 
increase of $521,139.26 over the 
total for 1905 and $1,294,791.25 
over the total for 1904.

The Operators Defeated
By Office Staff

The general offices beat the C.P. 
R. telegraph operators by 5 to 1 
last evening in their schedule game 
in connection with the C.P.R. lea
gue.

Throughout the game good hockey j 
was witnessed and at times it was 
very fast hockey. The operators i 
could not get together like the of
fices, therefore their combination i 
was not nearly as good.

Next week the Rovers an<) general j 
offices will come together.

Aid. MitJas. Findlay
The Prescription Drug
gist. opp. Royal Hotel

THE ALBERTAN GIVES VALUE FOR VALLT;

Y///A Discussion of Ohio Constitution
Would b

Lots at $30 EachDayton, O., Jan. 8—At the 26th 
annual convention of the State As
sociation of County Commissioners 
today some matters of great impor
tance to the state were discussed.

After the vote of members had 
been called, it was found that there 
was a full attendance and the ma
yor of the city, Cabin D. Wright, 
in the course of his address of wel
come congratulated them on the in
terest they were taking in the 
work. After an able address by Go
vernor Harris, on the existing laws 
of the state and their defects the 
entire association with the mayor 
and governor were escorted to the 
National Cash Registry factory for 
luncheon, after which the factory 
stereopticoh lecture was given and 
the 'factory inspected by the associa
tion.

Tomorrow the Attorney General 
the Hon. Wade H. Ellis, will deliv
er an address on "Taxation” and 
tihe Hon. W. G. Fitaell will speak 
on the Salary Law and Counity 
Commissioners, and at the after
noon session, Judge U. S. Martin 
will deliver an address. At the 
closing session, the Hon. S. Hous
ton, Highway Commissioner, G. A. 
McKay. President of the Ohio As
sociation of Surveyors and Civil 
Engineers and others, will speak 
and the President, Mr. C. Haines, 
of Dayton, will announce the ar
rangements to be made ior the en
suing year.

The “CHARLES
Residential Hotel Three Games in

Brewery Contest Hughes the Likely Man At the mee| 
Monday nighj 
ask that a d 
to enquire id 
ling an intied 
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before the cd 
though some I 
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moderate amJ 
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Only $30 Down Buys 6 of them, 15 mos. for Balance(Continued From Page 1.)

Other things being equal, Presi
dent Roosevelt probably would have 

Rout as his successor, 
that 

i> take

chosen Mr.
but he long ago recognized 

. public opinion did not seem i
kindly with the idea of the secretary 
of state as presidential candidate.. 
This leaves New York practically 
with only one stick of presidential 
timber, and that of course is still 
in the rough.

There is but little chance of the 
candidate coming out of New Eng
land.

Simmered down, Hughes is the one 
possible eastern candidate. If he 
makes good as governor during the 
next year, it will be difficult to 
prevent his serious consideration by 
the convention, which meets a year 
and a half from now. For the first 
time' in many years New York re
publicans are reasonably well unit
ed. There are reminiscences of old 
fights and the scars of the old 
sores are still visible. Odell and 
Platt, like the two Kilkenny /cats, 
have killed each other off. New men 
have come to the front, and Hughes 
begins as Governor with nothing in 
the nature of a real faction fight 
throughout the state.

This means much in the estima
tion of politicians here when one 
takes into consideration that the 
five western central states mention
ed have two candidates apiece, and 
are more or less torn up by fac
tion disturbances. New York will 
go into the convention, if it has a 
solid delegation, with as many votes 
as are likely to be concentrated in 
any two of the Mississippi valley 
states. This is a tremendous pull 
at the outset. The tendency will be. 
of course, for New England, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware 
at least to rally around the New 
York candidate as -representing the 
sentiment east of the Alleghanies.

A Union Battle

Will Double in Value in 4 MonthsEureka, Jan. 8.—la a battle be
tween union and non-union long
shoremen tonight one non-union man 
was killed and one non-union man 
probably fatally shot. Lots in same direction and same distance are selling now 

at $50 Each. You can make big returns on a little 
investment here. Only ten sales will be made at these 
low figures, so come quick for a good choice.

The hockey game between Red 
Deer and Calgary city which was 
down to be played last evening did 
not come off because Red Deer was 
unable to catch the train.

It is possible that the Red Deer 
team may turn up this evening, 
though Friday night woiuld suit the 
local club better.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

The firm of Graham &Kirkpatrick, 
Customs Brokers, has been dissolved, 
and in future will be known as Gra
ham & O’Hara. The offices are in 
the Northern Bank, phone 6 P. O. 
Box 1188. All debts incurred by the 
old firm of Graham ^Kirkpatrick will 
be paid by the undersigned, and all 
debts due the late firm will be paid to 
the undersigned.
1|£6 G. M. GRAHAM

Aust

Colgpove Land CoKenora, Jan. 7—Brandon and the 
local seniors, challengers fox the 
Stanley Cup, met here tonight in 
the M.H.A. series, and the visitors 
were put uhder by a score of 9-3.

The locals set a great pace in 
the last half. With the score 2 to 1 
against them they ran in eight 
goals in rapid succession. They 
They showed old time form and 
combination.

A Bear
WANTED^Immediately good second 

hand typewriter. Write Box 12, Al
bertan office. 1

Over Northern Bank Phone 818
Berlin, Jan. 
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JORDISON
BROS. Sherman’s 

Lyric Theatre
LABOR FAMINE

IN SOUTHERN STATES
ALBERTA INVESTMENT CO., LTD., ARMSTRONG BLOCK, 1ST

H. M. CHERRY, Secretary.
STREET, E

T. J. S. SKINNER, President;
Three lots In block 73, section 15, 311,000; easy terms 
Two lots in block 71, section 15, 39,000; easy terms.
These properties front on Tenth avenue In the first class wholesale district 

• e excellent propositions being near the freight sheds, post office, customs house 
centre of city.For Sale Farewell Engagement ; One 

.Week Commencing.

MONDAY. JAN. 7TH

ARG Al NSThe Popular Australian 
“Kiddies”Ballots are Now Missi Lieutenant 1 

The AlPollard’s
Lilliputian
Opera|
Company

50 Clever Juvenile Artists

(Continued from page 1) 
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TO-NIGHTMADE UP STORY
Later, Commissioner Dooling was 

found at the office of Corporation 
Counsel lEllison and was formally 

j served with the order of Justice 
Hendricks commanding those in cus
tody of the ballot boxes to deliver 
them to the attorney general. Mr. 
Jackson says that the commissioner 
refused to obey the court order, but 

1 that it will have to be respected.
I Attorney General Jackson said to 
, night: “I took possession of the 
ballot boxes containing the ballots 
voted at the last mavoralty election 
and had them specially sealed be
au se I want them as evidence in the 

quo warranto and also in criminal 
proceedings for violations of the 
election laws. Those who had them

• Office : 117a, 8th Ave
• West. !

“THE MIKADO’Said he was Sand Bagged When 
as matter of fact he wasn’t

Edmonton, Jan. 8—This sensation
al statement was made yesterday 
afternoon by Charlie O-Connor, the 
man who was supposed to have 
been robbed at his very do ox on 
Saturday afternoon.

The story was published yesterday 
that O Connor had been sandbagged 
at his store on Jasper avenue ex
tension, and had been relieved of a 
wad containing $200. That this 
story is false, and was concocted by 
himself to cover his own sins, is 
proved by a sworn statement, apd 
by the confession he made to the 
police.

According to the confession he 
made yesterday, O’Connor had been 
using some funds belonging to his 
senior paxtnex, Mr. Milne. He had 
been drinking, and had spent con
siderable. To hide this from Milne, 
he invented the story which appear
ed yesterday in the Albertan. He 
even went so fax as to ask Another 
man to swear to the story.

The police did not get wise to the 
deception • until

Thursday:
“THE BELL OF NEW YORK”
Friday:

“A RUNAWAY GIRL”
Saturday:
Matinee: “A LADY SLAVEY”

Night: The Pick of the Com
pany will be chosen for a 
grand vaudeville production, 
this will be the hit of the Pol
lard engagement.

Telephone 1172, Box 524

C. Lowes & Co

|§§§§ge

yesterday,„ , when
Chief Evans, turning over the story 
grew suspicious at some of the 
points which appeared rather pecu
liar, and improbable. For instance, 
O’Connor said he had been hit upon 
the left side of the head, while the 
coal box he claimed the thug was 
hiding in. was on his right hand a* 
he entered the door of hais store.

O’Connor was arrested by the pol
ice and brought to the station, ,but 
was released upon making a sworn 
statement before Magistrate Wade.

Furlined coat, black Thibet col
lar, squirrel lined, shell of best 
black beaver, large sleeves. Reg. 
$30. Special....................$15.00

■ One only electric seal coat, storm 
collar, size 36. Reg. $45. Special

.....................................  $20.00

ITALIAN

CLINTOh

New Quarter Abandoned

Winnipeg, J 
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The Great Traders 

of the Great West.
Incorporated 

a D.1670

CALGARY
At Sherman’s Lyric Theatre all This Week.

if tom//14

EES

smm

LADIES’ SKATING BOOTS MEN’S SKATING BOOTS

Made in mule 
skin, in black, 
also tan, with 
or without heel, 
Special $3 pair

dule Skin, also 
box calf, with 
or without heel,
some with 
lightning hitch 
Special $2.75 
and $3 pair.

M 1 J[\
jqSY

-

20 Per Cent Discount off all Felt Boots now
Kid Uppers and Felt Soles.

in stock in Dolge 
etc.
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HERDS OF ANTELOPESporting IN COLORADOcircumstances were such that prompt 

action had to be taken. The seizure 
by order of J-ustice Hendricks was 
an ordinary proceeding, no matter 
at what hour of the day or night 
it was made. I have no intention of 
spiriting the ballot boxes away and 
they will remain where they are if 
the locations where they are stored 
are secure from fire or other dam
age. I have no intention of conceal
ing the ballots, nor do I desire to 
have exclusive contents of the evi
dence, but I wish to satisfy mysell 
that it is under proper supervision 
until presented to the courts.”

E. H.
Rooms

BASEBALL MEETING
HELD THURSDAYWhen You 

Catch Cold Brewery Flats
men in this state to asx zne legis
lature for an annual open seaeon 

! for antelope, so numerous are they 
becoming. Owing to the law allow
ing an open season of only ten days 
antelopes have been so well pro
tected that vast herds of them are 
now roaming all over the state. The 
great increase is due to the fav
orable conditions existing in the 
cactus covered plains in the eastern 
part of the state where the young 
are safe from the depredations of 
prairie wolves and coyotes, who will 
not penetrate the cactus, Quite re
cently in the vicinity of Wray, Ak
ron, and Fort Morgan, herds of 
from thirty to fifty have been seen 
and it is no uncommon sight to 
see them racing along the railroad 
track for miles.

They have also increased in the 
south, middle and north parks, 
though they frequent the prairies 
more than the mountains.

Commence treatment at 
once. Just as soon as 
you know you've 
“caught cold"—at the 
very first sneeze—take

Two lots Block 7 Atlantic Avenue, 
Price, Pair, half cash $

Elbow Realty Co.
Atlantic Avenue, Brewery Flats 

Phone Q2o.

Oilmours’ 
Cqld Cure

and It wtij head off the 
cold in à,lmost every 
case, saving you much 
distress. If not taken 
in time to prevent, It 
will at least break up 
and cure the cold in 
the shortest possible 
time.

25 cents a box.

WINNIPEG HAD
A BUSY YEAR

The City Engineer’s Department 
Spent $2,664,000

Winnipeg, Jan. 8—The statement 
of expenditures by months for 1906 
by the city engineer’s department 
for wages of men anti materials to 
carry on local improvements and 
other works was made public today. 
The total amount expended in the 
year was $2,664,123.10, showing an 
increase of $521,139.26 over the 
total for 1905 and $3,294,791.25 
over the total for 1904.

The Operators Defeated
By Office Staff

The general offices beat the C.P. 
R. telegraph operators by 5 to 1 
last evening in their schedule game j 
in connection with the C.P.R. lea- I 
gue.

Throughout the game good hockey 
was witnessed and at times it was 
very fast hockey. The operators ! 
could not get together like the of
fices, therefore their combination 
was not nearly as good.

Next week the Rovers anc| general j 
offices will come together.

Aid. MitJas. Findlay
The Prescription Drug
gist. opp. Royal Hotel.

THE ALBERTAN GIVES VALUE FOR VALLT;

Discussion of Ohio Constitution
Would b

Lots at $30 EachO., Jan. 8—At the 26thDayton,
annual convention of the State As
sociation of County Commissioners 
today some matters of great impor
tance to the state were discussed.

After the vote of members had 
been called, it was found that there 
was a full attendance and the ma
yor of the city, Cabin D. Wright, 
in the course of his address of wel
come congratulated them on the in
terest they were taking in the 
work. After an able address by Go
vernor Harris, on the existing laws 
of the state and their defects the 
entire association with the mayor 
and governor were escorted to the 
National Cash Registry factory for 
luncheon, after which the factory 
stereopticon lecture was given and 
the "factory inspected by the associa
tion.

Tomorrow the Attorney General 
the Hon. Wade H. Ellis, will deliv
er an address on “Taxation” and 
tlhe Hon. W. G. Fitaell will speak 
on the Salary Law and County 
Commissioners, and at the after
noon session, Judge U. S. Martin 
will deliver an address. At the 
closing session, the Hon. S. Hous
ton, Highway Commissioner, G. A. 
McKay. President of the Ohio As
sociation of Surveyors and Civil 
Engineers and others, will speak 
and the President, Mr. C. Haines, 
of Dayton, will announce the ar
rangements to be made ior the en
suing year.

1 he “CHARLES
Residential Hotel Three Games in

Brewery Contest Hughes the Likely Man
Oooosite new school nth 
ave. West. Board and 
rooms Proo. Mrs. A Palmer

Only three games were played last 
night at the Alberta curling rink in 
the Brewery competition, which re- 
ulted as follows:
Bryan, 10; Stubbings, 9.
Fletcher, 16; Lee, 12.
Brodley, ' 12; Parker, 8.
The games this evening are be

tween the following rinks:
Adams vs. McKelvie.
Tarrant vs. Fletcher.
Smith vs. Parker.
Freeze vs. Irwin.

Only $30 Down Buys 6 of them, 15 mos. for Balance(Continued From Page 1.)
Other things being equal, Presi

dent Roosevelt probably would hhve 
chosen Mr. Root as his successor, 
but he long ago recognized that 
public opinion did not seem m1 take 
kindly with the idea of the secretary

York practically

A Union Battle
Will Double in Value in 4 MonthsEureka, Jan. 8.—:1a a battle be

tween union and non-union long
shoremen tonight one non-union man 
was killed and one non-union man 
probably fatally shot.

of state as presidential candidate. 
This leaves New 
with only one stick of presidential 
timber, and that of course is still 
in the rough.

There is but little chance of the 
candidate coming out of New Eng
land.

Simmered down, Hughes is the one 
possible eastern candidate. If he 
makes good as governor during the 
next year, it will be difficult to 
prevent his serious consideration by 
the convention, which meets a year 
and a half from now. For the first 
time1 in many years New York re
publicans are reasonably well unit
ed. There are reminiscences of old 
fights and the Scars of the old 
sores are still visible. Odell and 
Platt, like the two Kilkenny Zcats, 
have killed each other off. New men 
have come to the front, and Hughes 
begins as Governor with nothing in 
tile nature of a real faction fight 
throughout the state.

This means much in the estima
tion of politicians here when one 
takes into consideration that the 
five western central states mention
ed have two candidates apiece, and 
are more or less tom up by fac
tion disturbances. New York will 
go into the convention, if it has a 
solid delegation, with as many, votes 
as are likely to be concentrated in 
any two of the Mississippi Valley 
states. This is. a tremendous pull 
at the outset. The tendency will be 
of course, for New England, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware 
at least to rally around the New 
York candidate as •representing the 

| sentiment east of the Alleghanies.

Lots in same direction and same distance are selling now 
at $50 Each. You can make big returns on a little 
investment here. Only ten sales will be made at these 
low figures, so come quick for a good choice.

The hockey game between Red 
Deer and Calgary city which was 
down to be played last evening did 
not come off because Red Deer was 
unable to catch the train.

It is possible that the Red Deer 
team may turn up this evening, 
though Friday night woluld suit the 
local club better.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

The firm of Graham &Kirkpatrick, 
Customs Brokers, has been dissolved, 
and in future will be known as Gra
ham fa O’Hara. The offices are in 
the Northern Bank, phone 6 P. O. 
Box 1188. All debts incurred by the 
old firm of Graham ^Kirkpatrick will 
be paid by the undersigned, and all 
debts due the late firm will be paid to 
the undersigned,
1«*6 G. Mi GRAHAM

Aust

Land CoKenora, Jan. 7—Brandon and the 
local seniors, challengers for the 
Stanley Cup, met here tonight in 
the M.H.A. series, and the visitors 
were put untder by a score of 9-3.

The locals set a great pace in 
the last half. With the score 2 to 1 
against them they ran in eight 
goals in rapid succession. They 
They showed old time form and 
combination.

A Bear
WANTED^Imraediately good second 

hand typewriter. Write Box 12, Al
bertan office. 1

Over Northern Bank Phone 818
Berlin, Jan. 
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Lyric Theatre
LABOR FAMINE

IN SOUTHERN STATES
ALBERTA INVESTMENT CO., LTD., ARMSTRONG BLOCK, 1ST

T. J. S. SKINNER, President; H. M. CHERRY, Secretary.
Three lots In block 73, section 15, $11,000; easy terms.
Two lots in block 71, section 15, $9,000; easy terms.
These properties front on Tenth avenue in the first class wholesale district 

• e excellent propositions being near the freight sheds, post office, customs house 
centre of city.

STREET,

Jackson, Miss., Jain. 8—Railroad 
contractors, lumber manufacturers, 
and all large employees of labor 
are still crying for more help and 
wages are being offered that were 
not drean^t of a few years ago.

| Notwithstanding the fact that 
■ cotton planters in the swamp are 
offering exceptional inducements to 
negro tenants, the usual migration 
to the Delta has started. A few 
days ago the laborers of one of the 
lumber mills on the Ship Island 
road struck for higher pay, the 
daily wage of the common laborer 
being $2.25 and the manager know
ing the great scarcity of laborers in 
the district promptly advanced the 
wages to $2.50 when wopk was re
sumed. Though the Mississippi Im
migration League is doing all in its 
power to deal with the situation, it 
is thought there can be no relief for 
ten months at least.

For Sale Farewell Engagement ; One 
.Week Commencing.

Lots 35-38 inclusive blk. 71 sec. 15 J
with houses and stables rent ••
$75 per month................ $18500 •
ts 32, 33, blk 54, sec 15 $21000 2 

Lots 5 and 6 blk. 1, 50x190 ft with • 
louse and odthouses ... $4650 J 

13 and 14 blk. 114 sec 16 .. $800 • 
4 and 5, with shack, blk 119, sec. 2

15............. $1250 2
20 mares, 15 colts, 15 yearlings, 15 • 

2 year olds, 5 3 year olds, Clyde ? 
drain, per head to take bunch 2
.................................................. $75 .
.nch 160 head cattle for sale for *

........................................$4000 ;
$1000 cash balance 12 months. • 

200 head 3yrs weathers for feed- 2 
ers. Per head. A snap ....$4 •

MONDAY JAN. 7TH
The Popular Australian 

“Kiddies”Ballots are Now Mis Lieutenant 
The A:Pollard’s

Lilliputian
Opera|
Company

50 Clever Juvenile Artists

(Continued from page 1) 
j to be made today at such s1 
places throughout C 
s were known tc 

tives.
After some delay 

difficulties, 
boxes were found, were newly seal
ed and were placed under guard by 
officers representing the attorney 
general. It was toward night that a 
hitch developed in Manhattan, and 
the deputies assigned to the work

In the Boot and Shoe Department RAILWAY Bl
Balance of Felt Shoes forMen and 

Women20 Per Cent Offbut no great 
the greater number of the
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■ession

TO-NICHTj Later, Commissioner Dooling was 
1 found at the office of Corporation 
I Counsel Ellison and was formally 
: served with the order of Justice 
Hendricks commanding those in cus
tody of the ballot boxes to deliver 
them to the attorney general. Mr. 
Jackson says that the commissioner 
refused to obey the court order, but 

1 that it will have to be respected.
Attorney General Jackson said to 

night: “I took possession of the
ballot boxes containing the ballots 
voted at the last mayoralty election 
and had them specially sealed be
au se I want them as evidence in the 

quo warranto and also in criminal 
proceedings for violations of the 
election laws. Those who had them

Office : 117a, 8th Ave 
West. 1

“THE MIKADO”

Thursday:
“THE BELL OF NEW YORK” 
Friday:

“A RUNAWAY GIRL” 
Saturday:
Matinee: “A LADY SLAVEY”
Night: The Pick of the Com

pany will be chosen for a 
grand vaudeville production, 
this will be the hit of the Pol
lard engagement.

Telephone 1172. Box 524

man who was supposed to have 
been robbed at his very door on 
Saturday afternoon.

The story was published yesterday 
that O’Connor had been sandbagged 
at his store on Jasper avenue ex
tension, and had been relieved of a 
wad containing $200. That ‘ this 
story is false, and was concocted by 
himself to cover his own sins, is 
proved by a sworn statement, and 
by the confession he made to the 
police.

According to the confession he 
made yesterday, O’Connor had been 
using some funds belonging to his 
senior partner, Mr. Milne. He had 
been drinking, and had spent con
siderable. To hide this from Milne, 
he invented the story which appear-

F. C. Lowes & Co
Tef. 770. Real Estate and Insurance.

P. O. Box 1307.
Lots 38 to 43, blk. 115 sec. 16 $2325

terms...................................................
Lots 37 to 40, blk. 112 sec. 16 $2400

terms...................................................
Lots 37 to 40. blk. 100, sec. 16 $2300
Lots 31 and 32, blk. 112, sec. 16 $1200

terms..........................................
Lots 35 and 36, blk. 99, sec. 16

terms..........................................
2 lots, corner, blk. 73 sec. 16 

pair terms ... .
9 lots blk. 73, sec. 16 ....

each terms...........................
2 lots, blk. 100 sec. 16 

each terms
2 lots, blk. 98, sec. 16 ............

per pair.............................
2 corner lots blk. 103 sec. 16

terms..........................................
4 lots, blk. 102, sec. 16 ____ »,

each terms ...................
8 lots, blk. 103, sec. 16............

each terms ...................
2 lots, blk. 81, sec. 16...............

each terms ..
4 lots, corner, blk. 

terms.................
Lot 6, blk. 12, C. P. R....................

terms..................... *............................
Lot 13, blk. 10, C. P. R................

terms................................................
Lot 19, blk. 10, C. P. R.

terms ... ................................
Lot 18, blk.14, C. P. R...................

terms . ;............................................
Lots 17 and 18, blk. 11, C. P. R. .$

terms................. ...............................
Lot 20, blk. 6, sec. 9, C. P. R. $

terms................................................
Lot 16, blk. 15, C. P. R. $

terms................................................
2 lots in blk. 2, C. P. R. $

terms................................................
Lots 19 and 20, blk 5, plan A3,

Brewery Flats.............................$
terms ... .............. ....................

Lot 14, blk. 10, C. P. R.
terms ................................................

..Snaps in Houses : —
$3000—3 cottages on 3 lots in blk. 98, 

sec. 16.
$2650—House and stable on 2 lots blk. 

105, sec. 16.
$4300—Large modern house on 7th ave. 
$2200—For house on 2 lots in blk. 75, 

sec. 16. (
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$900
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$800 

$1000 

4500

96, sec. 16 $2200

$850 

$950 

$825 

$950

Furlined coat, black Thibet col
lar, squirrel lined, shell of best 
black beaver, large sleeves. Reg. 
$30. Special.................... $15.00

One only electric seal coat, storm 
collar, size 36. Reg. $45. Special

.....................................  $20.00

ITALIANJ||l-VïAF

CLINTOb

Abandoned

Winnipeg, 
ri„ the Ttali 
to death foi 
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anguish of 1 
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IDMCRS
The Great Traders 

of the Great West,
Incorporated 

a D.1670

CALCARY
At Sherman’s Lyric Theatre all This Week.

me

> r r.,'

LADIES’ SKATING BOOTS MEN’S SKATING BOOTS

Made in mule
skin, in black, 
also tan, with 
or without heel, 
Special $3 pair

lule Skin, also 
box calf, with 
or without heel,
some with 
lightning hitch 
Special $2.75 
and $3 pair.

H j /{
u \v

/

20 Per Cent Discount off all Felt Boots now in stock in Dolge
Kid Uppers and Felt Soles, etc.


